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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high ITiurs- 
day 10 and 30. High and low 
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hall inch of snow.
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Algiers Terror Rife
In Bid to Block Peace
"Help Needed" to Tackle 
Okanagan Flood Control
By FAB31ER TI8SINGT0N i provincial and local authori. 
(Courier Ottawa Corespondent) | ties,” Mr. Pugh stated.
He said he was seeking fur­
ther information about the or-
LICENCE LACK NOW NO DANGER
Lack of current licence 
plates will cause no grief for 
Sieg Lenzlnger of Kelowna 
tomorrow. For here he is seen
affixing his new plates. To­
day is the final day permitted 
for carrying 1961 plates, an 
Kelowna police have said 
they will allow no leeway if
they spot cars with the old 
plates after midnight tonight. 
(See story this page.)—(Cour­
ier Staff Photo)
Non-Ops SwHtly Move 
Against Sole Mediator
OTTAWA (CP) -  The non-op-' 
crating railway unions m o v ^  
quickly today to oppose the ap­
pointment of a lone conciliator 
—even a Canadian of high pub­
lic stature—to try to solve their 
dispute with the major rail­
ways.
Frank Hall, chief negotiator 
for the 15-union team represent­
ing some 110,(X)0 railwaymcn. 
insisted on the appointment of a 
three-man conciliation board in 
a meeting today with Labor 
Minister Starr.
“A conciliation officer cannot
Federal Budget Likely 
Before House In April
OTTAWA (CP) — A federal 
budget, probably with tax incen­
tives for Increased industrial 
production, appears likely to be 
put before Parliament during 
the first half of April, inform­
ants said today.
This schedule would have F i­
nance Minl.stcr Fleming present 
bis budget before the Commons 
rises for Its Easter recess in 
mid-April.
Mr. Fleming h a s  finished 
hearing a series of economic 
and tax-change briefs from var­
ious organizations and his de 
partment officials now are busy 
sorting out and evaluating varl 
ous proposals.
Although federal finances still 
are in a tight iwsition—a $650,- 
000,000 deficit was forecast in 
the last budget for this fiscal 
year—it is understood that the 
Idea of strong tax incentives to 
business has tiocn accepted in 
principle.
CHOSE DOLLAR DISCOUNT
This idea was put forward a 
year ago but was not adopted 
then. I n s t e a d ,  Mr. Fleming 
chose a course of reducing the 
exchange value of the Canadian
dollar to a discount to give Ca­
nadian exports a competitive 
price edge on world markets 
and discourage Imports.
It is understood that no pre­
cise formula of business tax in­
centives has yet been worked 
out. Presumably it would be 
linked to additional p r o f i t s  
made through increased produc­
tion by an industry. ___
Two Bandit Boys 
Held By Police
TORONTO (CP) Two 15-
year-o ld '^y  8 in a stolen sports 
car with four stolen rifles on the 
back seat were captured early 
today after they tried to force 
a police cruiser off the road, 
police said.
Const. David Luke spotted the 
car in suburban Mimico and 
recognized it as stolen. He 
chased the vehicle and the 
driver tried to force him off the 
road.
They will appear in Juvenile 
court later.
and will not settle the dispute,' 
he said later lit an interview. 
"The unions will resent and re­
sist unwarranted delays in pro­
cedure.”
He added:
"The non - operating railway 
unions oppose the request of the 
companies for a conciliation of­
ficer to deal with the present 
dispute.
What we want is the usual 
full-dress and fully-documented 
hearings before a conciliation 
board.
SEE NO VALUE
“The railways know perfectly 
well that nothing can be accom­
plished by intcfvention of a con­
ciliation officer acting as medi­
ator.”
The union leader said the rail­
ways have waived the concilia 
tion officer stage in previous 
disputes.
"Their change of attitude on 
this o c c a s i o n  would appear 
therefore to be a delaying ac- 
Uon.”
Mr. Hall described as "non 
sense” a suggestion that a lone 
conciliation officer could play 
free-handed role In trying to 
solve the dispirtc while a con­
ciliation board might be subject 
to pressures and  ̂ generally op­
erate witldn a legalistic, court­
room atmosphere.
OTTAWA-Flood control on 
the Similkameen and Rock 
Creek rivers in posing a prob­
lem in the Okanagan. David 
Pugh, member of parliament 
for Okanagan-Boundary, said 
here this week.
We have too much water 
and It comes off the mountain 
too quickly. 1 am referring 
specifically to the Similkameen 
river which is in my constitu­
ency. We have a similar situa­
tion on the Rock Creek river, 
Mr. Pugh explained. “Briefly, 
our problem is that we have a 
high run-off, practically an un­
controllable run-off. We need 
federal and provincial help to 
tackle the engineering problem. 
I am hoping that ARDA, as its 
program develops, will have 
the answer.”
He said that, generally speak­
ing, the agricultural policies 
brought in by the Conservative 
government in the past five 
years have been excellent. 
Their benefits have been felt 
in the Okanagan region, the 
Similkameen region and in the 
Grand Forks area.
MORE PRO G RE^
Referring to the government’i 
Agricultural Rehabilitation and 
Development Act. Mr. Pugh ex 
pressed the hope that now that 
a -directorrhitstigBBr’appotnted, 
further strides could be made 
Control of the Similkameen 
presents many problems and 
the work might be undertaken 
by the provincial government 
in co-operation with the federal 
government and local authori­
ties. Or. the work might be 
undertaken by one of the au­
thorities separately or in con­
junction with the others.
In any case, I think the 
work will be expensive enough 
to warrant the federal govern­
ment sharing the cost with the
ganization and operation of
Floods Drive Hundreds 
From Kentucky Homes
LEWISTOWN, Pa. (AP) ■
Pennsylvania Railroad passen­
ger train today plowed into the 
wreckage of a freight train 
which had derailed almost sim­
ultaneously. Tlirco diesel loco­
motives and 17 of 18 cars of the
passenger train derailed, injur-|hnve rented his peer’s 
ing at least J2 persons.
LATE FLASHES
IjOUlSVILLE, Ky. (A P)-D a- 
maging floodwntcrs from rain- 
■wmlcn r i v e r s  and streams 
poured acros:i broad lowland 
areas in Kentucky and tlireo ad­
jacent Btntcs today, driving hun­
dreds of persona from their
US Makes $1S5m 
Ready For India
NEW DEUH (AP) -  The 
United States made available to 
India today loads totalling SISS,-
000.000 to finance thd Import of 
needed Industrial and airlcul- 
turai commoditlea and for a 
power project,
U.S. Ambassador John Ken­
nedy Onlbralth told a  press con­
ference a $100,000,000 loain will 
be used to purchase in the 
United States fcrtlltKcr, non- 
Rirrous metals, synth<;ttc rubtwr
1.and. aulpbur.
homes.
The floods, in the wake of per­
sistent rains, opitearcd to have 
caused the most damage and In 
convenience in e n u t e r n  ond 
■outhcastom Kentucky.
But there was much flooding 
and evacuation of families in 
West Virginia and Tennessee, 
In Ohio, several rivers w«re 
above flood atoge but the altua 
tion did not appear critical.
At least two communities In 
Kentucky and one In West Vir­
ginia were isolatcrl by the ram 
paging floodwaterii. Scores of 
roads were .blocked, Including 
SO in Kentucky, Some main 
highways in botii Kentucky and 
West Vlrglala were impassable. 
SCHOOLS CLOSE 
Many schools were closed in 
the water-eoakcd areas of Ken­
tucky and West Virginia. One 
death was reported in Wes' 
Vlr^glnla. ' ,
ThouNnnds of acres of farm 
land were inundated-





LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Earl of Snowdon, bedecked in 
ermine, took his seat for the 
first time in Britain’s august 
House of Lords today.
But at the request of Lord 
Snowdon — former society pho­
tographer, Antony Armstrong- 
Jones—the usual photographers 
were not on hand to record this 
bit of Royal Family history.
However, Snowdon’s w i f e ,  
Princess Margaret, was In the 
upper c h a m b e r ’s Common­
wealth gallery to watch the for­
m er commoner’s introduction to 
the House by his two sponsors, 
the earls of Leicester and West­
moreland.
Tony, as many Britons call 
him, turned up in robes of e r­
mine reported to have been 
thade for him by an exclusive 
London tailor for £315. He could 
a regalia 
■for up to £ 10.
ARDA so that he will be in a 
ixisition to advise his constitu­
ents how they can go about get­
ting aid under the term s of the 
act.
NO LEEWAY FOR LICENCELESS 
CAN BE EXPECTED IN KELOWNA
Kelowna RCMP will grant tie leeway to licencc- 
less motorists after midnight tonight— deadline time.
Staff-Sgt. R. B. McKay said today motorists have 
had lots of time to buy their 1962 plates.
More than 1,000 plates still have to be sold to 
meet tonight’s deadline, said government agent Ross 
Oatman tcxiay. He reported a “booming business” Tues­
day as 1,000 plates were bought.
Women, Children Among 
30 Killed In Bomb Orgy
ALGIERS (Reuters) — Two time bombs exploded 
In the western Algerian city of Oran today, killing 30 
Moslems and injuring 50. The bombs, one hidden in a 
car and the other in a truck, ripped through a busy 
street in a Moslem quarter.
’itie  blasts, which claimed In Algiers itself, one Moslem 
women and children among the was killed and two other per-
Powers Handled Capture 
'About Best He Could'
victims, damaged several build 
Ings and set Moslems In the 
quarter into a ferment.
B'rench troops backed by arm ­
ored cars sealed off the area. 
One of the soldiers was killed 
by gunfire from an unknowm 
attacker.
TWO MOSLEMS SHOT 
Earlier, two Moslems were 
killed by unknown gunmen be­
hind a cathedral in Oran’s cen­
tre and 10 simultaneous explo­
sions rocked the fringes of the 
Jewish and Moslem districts.
No casualties and only minor 
damage were reported In the 
blasts.
WASHINGTON (AP)—A spe­
cial inquiry board has finished 
its questioning of U-2 pilot Fran­
cis Gary Powers, high govern­
ment sources said today, and 
Powers may appear before Con 
gressional comimlttccs ancT a 
press conference soon.
Meanwhile, the 32 - year - old 
flyer will be kept behind a wall 
of secrecy, although govern­
ment officials said he is a free 
agent and can come and go as 
he pleases. They said, too, that 
it will be up to Powers himself ^  
to decide whether he wishes to ^  
hold a press conference. | |k;
This is the situation as out- r  
lined by one administration 
spokesman: L;
The inquiry board that looked ^  
into the Powers case has turned ^  
over its report Tuesday to John 
A. McCone, director of the Cen- ^  
tral Intelligence Agency. Mc­
Cone now is reviewing it and it 
is he who will make the final 
decision on what is to be done 
alx)ut Powers, if anything.
The board was reported to 
have concluded that under the 
circumstances. Powers handled 11 u d e 
himself about as well as he 
could when his high - altl-
GARY POWERS 
, . . wraps still on
photographic reconnais 
sancc plane was downed inside 
Russia May 1, 1960.
Indian Villages In BC 
'On A Par Witb Gbettoes'
Girl, 3 ,  Dies In Trail Fire
TRAII. (CP) — The three-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. F. Carpenter of Trail died today In a fir© which 
razed her two-storcy homo and caught her on tha' second 
floor. ’The parents were not at homo at the time. ^
Sir Roy Under Attack In U.K.
LONDON (Routers) — Labor and Liberal party Opposi­
tion spokesmen ongrily attacked Rhodesian Federation 
Prinio Minister Sir Roy Welensky today as the British gov­
ernment announced now proposals for the constitution of 
Northern Rhodesia.
Mr. K, Holds Secret ta lk s
M C^OW  (Rcutfrs) — Prem ier Khrushchev has con- 
'fcrred here secretly on Berlin and (Germany wdth the E ast 
Oerman • Communist leader, Walter Ulbrtcht, the offlclal 
Soviet news ogeney Tass reported today,
Martin Heads D .C Liberals Publicity
, OWAWA (CP) Hugh Marlin has been appointed 
chairman of the British Columbia campaign commltioo for 
the’ I.lb<!i‘al Party In Iho next federal election, 11 was 
announced today. i '
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Indian villages arc 
not much better than ghettos, 
a seminar on Indian education 
was told.
Bill Ricd, who i.s of Haidn 
Indian decent, told the seminar 
at the University of British Co 
lumbia the department of In 
dian affairs should be primarily 
concerned with setting up In­
dian villages OH self-sufficient 
communities where Indians and 
white men can live and work 
together.
He s a i d  the deportment 
should operate on a "solf-liqui- 
dntiiig” basis and nddcd that 
perhaps 25 years would com­
plete the Job.
Mr. Reid, n former radio on- 
nounced, said Indians will con­
tinue to bo second-class citizens 
os long as they live on reservos 
ond no attempt is mode to Inte-
P.G. Man Found 
Dead In Cabin
PRINCE GEORGE (C P)-A  
59-year-old man died in his 
burning cnbiii eight miles south 
of hero sometiihe in the last 
montli, police said.
RCMP discovered iho body of 
Carl Kaldal in Rio ruins of his 
lonely cabin *ruesday nigjit.
" B u cb "  To Be Sent 
Good lu ck  M essage
A good luck telegram will be 
sent to Kelowna Junior Buck- 
nroos Hockey Club playing In 
Kamloops tonight, Qamo Is 
♦•last cnawcd'* Tor the teanYs 
chance of prolonging the scries. 
Signatures are being taken at 
Iho local CP telegraph.
grate them into the white pop 
ulation.
sons, one of them a European, 
were killed in gun and grenade 
attacks this morning.
Security forces, meanwhile, 
were re i» rted  to have killed 
three presons and wounded 1(> 
Tuesday when they opened firo 
on a crowd of 300 young Mos­
lems shouting "Algerian Al­
geria.”
The incident took place at 
Ouargla in the Sahara just be­
fore Louis Jacquinot. France’s 
mininster for the Sahara, ar­
rived.
I'M NO RAT SAID 
SAILOR MOUSE
NASHVILLE, Tcnn. (AP) 
It’s any port in a storm. At 
suburban Lebanon, where 
the Cumberland River is 
over its banks, supermarket 
employee ACe Lee Hill said 
a package of ra t poison 
floated by as he was trying 
to move merchandise from  
the path of the flood. A 




SAIGON (Reuters) — South 
Viet Nam government officials 
said today five persons—includ­
ing an American — were killed 
and 30 injured during the bomb- 
and-rocket attack on the palace 
of President Ngo Dinh Diem 
here ’Tuesday.
A palace servant and three 
other civilians were killed in the 
actual attack by two air force 
AD-6 planes.
Contractor Sydney Ambrose, 
59, of Portland, Ore., was killed 
when he fell from a roof while 
watching the planes during the 
30-mlnute attack.
Big New York 'B iasf  
Set For Astronaut
NEW YORK (CP)-Thifl city 
l.s planning one of Its biggest 
blastoffs of all time to welcome 
Lleut.-Col. John Glenn and his 




Treasury Chief Selwyn Lloyd
faced criticism from his own 
Conservatives as well as oppo­
sition Labor MPs ’Tuesday as ha 
disclosed he had failed to keep 
British government spending 
down.
’There were gasps from some 
Conservative backbenchers as 
Lloyd announced he had not - 
kept his promise of .last July to 
keep increases in estimated 
government expenditure for 
1962-63 down to not more than 
2\<2 per cent.
Randolph Harding (NDP-CCF 
Kaslo-Siocan) said in the 
B.C. Legislature Tuesday Wen- 
ner-Gren plans to develop the 
Rocky Mountain 'Trench area 
were the biggest political hoax 
in the history of tlie province.
Senator Gunnar Thorvaldson
said Tuesday in Ottawa the 
overwhelming majority of Can­
adians do not belicvo that Can­
ada’s foreign policy toward 
Cuba should be a servile fol­
lowing of the United States 
position.
President Ngo Dinh Diem,
looking calm and collected de­
spite 'Tuesday’s airborne attack 
on his life, drove through Sai­
gon under heavy guard Tues­
day and visited the naval base.
The Duke of Edinburgh, ask­
ed by Bolivian reporters at a 
press reac tio n  in La Paz 'Tues­
day whether the Queen wa.s ex­
pecting another baby this year, 
replied: “No, It Is not pos­
sible,”
Bennett Thinb Impasse 
On Columbia Issue Over
VICTORIA (CP) — Prcmior 
Bennett, expressing belief tlmt 
the B.C.-Ottawa impasse on Col­
umbia River power dcvcloi)- 
ment lias been broken. Indi­
cated Tuesday night ho expects 
to meet soon with Prime Minis­
ter Diefonbakor to discuss the 
terms of settlement.
He also suggested tho settle­
ment will bo on his terras.
And he told the House timt 
ho would be happy to go to the 
people in ft general election on 
the Issue of the govcrnmenl's 
policy to develop tho Peace oi)d 
Columbia rivers simultancousiy.
Opposition Leader Straciinn 
asked him to nnmo tho date, 
but his challenge drew no reply.
Of the Columbia,.tho prcmior 
said;
1 tidnk ftt long lust we've 
broken this impasse.”
A few minutes earlier he Iind 
implied (hat ho will meet with 
Uie primo minister soon after a 
weekend visit to unspecified 
United States centres to talk 
wRh American power auUtorl 
ties,.
GAVE NO DATE"''','
'na'''*'po»ltl'0’6 " stale-̂  
ment that he has tiny apiwlnt/- 
mcnt witli Mr. Dlcfenbaker. But
Friday for tho U.S. to have dis­
cussions on power matters and 
ho added:
l^oliowing that I will visit 
Ottawa.”
Mr. Bennett said ho has a 
now pen pal In Ottawa—"the 
primo minister of Canada” who 
has token tho bnll” from Fi- 
nonco Minister Fleming and 
Justice Minister Fulton—clilef 
Ottawa spokesman on Columbia 
affairs.
He was convinced ho and Mr. 
Diofenbnkcr "can work out the 
dovclopmcnt of the Columbia.” 
Mr, Bcnnott told the House 
the government continues to 
press forward with Its two-river 
development policy.
“Tliis government is juat as 
itjuch for the Columbia as it Is 
for the Pence," he said 
The government was tonit* 
dcnh lt could build and finance 
both\ projects and "wo won't 
take one cent of tho taxpayer''^ 
money to do It.”
He said be had written to 
Finance Minister Fkpaing four
soli in tho U.S. nil of its Colum­
bia down.strenm entiUements 
and use tho money to pay for 
tho Columbia |)rojccls to bo 
built in Canada.
Mr. Bennett reiterated tlds 
stand ond said ho has nirondy 
told U.S. authorities that if they 
won’t pay tho flvc-inlli-pet-kllo- 
watt-hour price i>o demonds, 
then B.C. won’t bulid the dams. 
Somcono eiso m ight, ho said, 
but B.C. would not.
Mr, Bennett said tlint while 
ho had received no reply from 
Mr. Fleming, he had received 
a letter from tho primo minister 
whidi discussed national liower 
grid and proposed Mnrch 19 os 
a dot© for a meeting in Otlawn 
of provincial premlorn to con­
sider this question. Mr. Bcnnott 
said he would adviso Ottawa ho 
will be glad to attend tlie mecl> 
log on any date.
weeks ago rcquosting another 
m ee tin g to  discdss diff^rrnacs 
over Rnancing m'ethods bn the 
Cioluthbla ftfuf tMMi not r e o d v #
any rtfply,' 
ciiffci ......   71)© dif erences lio Ip Oitawft*«




wm m  t  KHLOfriiA DiiiLT cm jtiK s. w m ,, i m  n . iws Job Cutting Power Urged 
For Railroads In Tbe U.S.
WASHINGTON (A P l-A  pr«i- 
Idenlial c o m  nPl sslon recom­
mended U)day that labor unions 
give Uiiikd Stales railroads 
broad leeway to streamline op- 
erations and elinunale thous­
ands of jobs found unaecessary 
to run the trains.
Bui the comrttlsikm, raport- 
Ing to President Kennedy fol-
But Us« cotnmissioa also had (within a decade 
much to say about the plight of savings e 
the U.S. rail workers, wlM3«e|n i8ted at $23O,W0,O00 a year 
ranks have dwindled from more ~
at eventual 
and carriers have ctth
tlian 2.000.000 in 1920 to less 
than 800,000 today. Hie study 
was cooeeraed <mly with the 
problem* of the 100,000 rati op- 
eratiiii emptoyeea—thoae maa- 
nlng the movinf train*.
Firemen would continue on pas-
lowing a year-ionj ANoiTr n m m t
the carriers would have to be 
prepared to ease the blow on 
displaced workers by provkllni 
tiiem with partial pay for pe­
riods up to three years as well 
as schoohng for other jobs.
Tbe report agreed with indus­
try complaints that the rail­
roads have been saddled with 
co*tiy ‘‘featherl>edding’‘ rule* 
and practices. reQuiring pay 
for uimeeded work. Most loco­
motive firemen were found to 
serve no useful purpose and 
gradual elimination of their jobs 
was recommended.
be Immediately posii-
D E A T H S
SECRET SOVIET WEAPON
lov ilt official military 
newspaper. Red Star, pub- • 
lished this photo of what it
described as soldiers prepar­
ing a rocket to be hung on 
a rocket carrier. U.S. govern­
ment analysts say they be­
lieve this picutre shows that 
the Russians have developed
a system of launching inter­
continental missiles, space­
ships and satellites from 
manned rocket planes.
Guards Will Be Kept Up 
Despite IRA Peace Move
assured that security precau 
tlons will be maintained.”
The IRA statement said that 
during the five-year campaign 
more than GOO operations were 
carried out. Casualties included 
six killed and 2S woimded, it 
said.
DU BUN -H je threat of hit- 
•nd-rua attacks on the Irish 
border apparently has been 
lifted with an announcement by 
the Irish Republican Army that 
It is abaiuionlng its terrorist 
w ar to imite the Island.
.The IRA said in a statement 
this weak that all of lU 
fighters, estimated at about
5,000, have been ordered to end 
their harassment of the North­
ern Ireland border and throw 
away their arms.
Both sides of the border wel­
comed the announcement. But 
Northern Ireland's government 
said it will keep its guard up.
The 1,000 - word statement, 
handed to newspaper offices
here by strangers, said IRA 
members have called a halt to 
five years of laombing and 
shooting attacks because of pub­
lic opposition.
The statement added, how 
ever, that "the movement re­
mains intact and is in a position 
to continue its campaign in the 
occupied areas (Northern Ire­
land) indefinitely.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market dipped slightly during 
light trading today.
Although plus a n d  minus 
signs were almost evenly di­
vided on the industrial board, 
losses were sufficient to over­
shadow gains.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials slipped .18 a t 612.40, base 
metals .26 at 205.11 and western 
oils .40 at 126.57. Golds added 
4 0  at 89.82.
Base metals w e r e  quiet. 
D o m e  Petroleums weakened 
western oils with a  drop of IVs 
to  11%. Ib c  company has an­
nounce its planned $42,000,000 
sale of assets to Sinclair Oil 
has been called off.
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
TMtey’s Eastern Prices 
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Can. O m en t 31
CPR 26%
V  C M and 8 21%
Crown ZeU (Can) 23 bid
DisL Seagrams 47%
Dorn Stores 13% 13%
Dbm. Tar 19% 19%
Fam Play 16% 16%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 30% 30%
Inter. Nickel 79% 80




Moore Corp. 56% 56% |
Ok. Helicopters 2.15 bid
Ok. Tele 13% 14%!
Rothmans 10%
Steel of Can 78%
TVaders "A” 52%
United Corp B 25
Walkers 58















Trans Can. 26% 26%
Trans Mtn. 14% 14%
Quo. Nat. Gas 7!* 8%
Westcoast Vt. 20% 2oyg
BIUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 8.73 9.57
All Can Dlv. 6.40 7.02
Can Invest Fund 10.53 11.54
First OU 5.07 5.54
Grouped Income 3.81 4.16
Investors Mut. 13.07 14.21
Mutual Inc. 5.62 6.14
North Amer 10.90 11.91
Trans-Can "C” 6.45 7.00
AVERAGES 11 AJ». E.S.T.
New York Toronto
Inds -f  .85 Inds — .18
Rail Unch. (Jolds +  .10
Util -f- .10 B Metals — .26
-i- .21 W Oils — .40
If a milk tooth is lost prema­
turely it may cause toe next
tooth to be unhealthy or to grow
m crookedly.
PUBLIC ’DISTRACTED’
The IRA blamed its lack of 
public support on apathy and 
government muzzling of the 
press .The minds of the general 
public "have been deliberately 
distracted from the supreme is­
sue—the unity and freedom of 
Ireland,”  it said.
Charles Haughey, minister of 
justice of tho Irish Republic 
which advocates the peaceful 
reunification of Ireland, called 
the IRA decision good news and 
said the underground’s terror­
ism “was a policy which Irish 
public opinion had decisively 
rejected.”
In Northern Ireland, minister 
for home affairs Brian Faulkner 
said the IRA statement “ is of 
course welcome. The tragedy is 
that these misguided people who 
have carried on a futile cam' 
palgn for five years have taken 
so long to realize its hopeless 
ness.”
But he added; "Until it  Is seen 
that the campaign is in fact 
ended, our own i>eople can be
SERVE JAIL TERMb
Two IRA men were killed in 
action and seven died acci 
dentally during the same perioti. 
Forty-three IRA men are serv­
ing Jail terms in Belfast. North­
ern Ireland; 42 in Dublin, and 
three In England, it said.
The IRA was formed in 1913 
as a splinter group ot the Irish 
Volunteers, dedicated 'to se­
cure and maintain the rights 
and liberties common to all the 
people of Ireland."
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Rome — Gen. Gastone Gam- 
bara. 71, who commanded Ital­
ian volunteers in the Spanish 
Civil War and later served as 
ambassador in Madrid and com­
manded an arm y corps in North 
Africa during the Second World 
War.
North Tarrytowfi, N .Y .-Al 
bert Rhys Wllliarns, 78, Ameri 
can author who lived in Russia 
during the Bolshevik revolutton 
and claimed friendship with 
Communi.st leaders fronr Ijcnln 
to Litvinoff.
hUUn — Princess Francesca 
Ruspoli Blanc. 30, wife of an 
Italian nobleman once charged 
with smuggling opium into Italy.
Tokyo—Yoihito Yoshida. W, 
president of the giant Mitsublski 
Heavy Industries Reorganired 
Limited, director of the Federa­
tion of Economic Organizations 
and of the Japan Association of 
Shipbuilder.s.
Tho rtpo ri brought an angiy 
dissent nom  tho com m lss^ui 
unioh mcmbtrs vrito said It 
may load to a country • wide 
RtrUie. i t  was also disappoint 
lag to the rail Industry, which 
had hoped for greater savings 
jthan wul t  
bio.
Simon H. R^iiod, ftHrmer, 
,udgo and tho commission chair- j 
man, expressed conRdenco that 
if both sldos uso tho report "as 
candle to light their way, and 
not as a radiator to heat them 
up," early agreement could bo 
reached to help put tho rail In­
dustry back on Its feet.
The commission called on the 
carriers and unions—the cngln- 
eers, firemen, tralnmoo, con­
ductors and switchmen—to Ije- 
gin prompt negotiations on the 
recommendations with tho view 
of ending what It called 19th- 
century labw practices and 
launching of a now rail pro­
gress.
These ore tho principal roc- 
ommendations:
1. A b o l i s h  f i r e m e n  
beginning next July 1 from all 
freight lund yard service toco- 
motive crews. This atone would 
wipe out some 38,000 job* 
iiiiB'fflfwiSii
senger train locomotives.
1. Give the railroads "an un­
limited right to Introduce tech- 
notoglcal change,” subject to 
the continued p a / and other 
protecUon* provided for om- 
ptoyeos losing their jobs
3. Eliminato crow change re- 
(lulrements at Inter • divlitooal 
terminals
4. Overhaul tbe contple* op* 
era ting employee pay syatem,
so W o r k e r s  will be paid Ixrth 
for the lime and mileage on w 
their runs. The <»*h>nlssloni#. j | i  
found widespread pay dlipari- ^  
ties and inoquitle* which re o  
ommended be corrected.
5. Shorten .rorks hours for 
many workers. The commisskui 
fouSa some employee* working 
only four hours for a day’s pay. 
others a* much as 15 hour*. It 
said a present 16-hour Umlt on 
a wxirk day shcmld be quickly 
reduced to 14 and eventually to 
12.
6. Require more overtime pay 
discourage m a n a g e m t n t
man long hour*.
to ii
from working wr  
■1111* would nslp spread joM- 
Atoag that line, an Immediate 
m aim tory  rettrement for men 
70 or older was r#«tommtnd«. 
Over a  five - year period the 
mandatory r e t i r e m e n t  age 




CANBERRA ( R e u t e r s )  
Australia has no objection to the 
resumption of nuclear atmos­
pheric tests on Christmas Island 
in the Pacific, Prime Minister 
Robert Menzles told the House 
of Representatives today.
Menzies said he had told Brit­
ain’s Prime Minister Macmillan 
of Australia’s position before 
Macmillan announced the agree­
ment with the United States on 
a  possible resumption of tests.
He was replying to a Social­
ist legislator who pointed out 
that toe Prim e Minister Keith 
Holyoake of New Zealand has 




DETROIT (AP) — Doctor* at 
Highland P ark  Hospital say Ma­
rio Wallenda, a member of toe 
great Wallenda high-wire circus 
act, will not walk again.
A statem ent issued by the 
hospital after a 2%-hour opera­
tion Monday said:
‘Mr. Wallenda’s prognosis for 
life is good, but he is paraple­
gic and his chances of walking 
normally again are hopeless.” 
The 22-year-old high wire art­
ist suffered fractured vertebrae 
ahd spinal injuries in a fall here 
Jan. 30 that killed two other 
members of the troupe.
The operation today was to re­
move parts of the broken verte­
brae and fuse the lower spine.







for a low 
cost.
Fbone . . .
J. W. Bedford Ltd.
PO 4-4113








RESERVED TICKETS AVAILABLE  
A T DYCK’S DRUGS 
and also at the door.
Sponsored by 
THE ROTARY CLUB OF KELOWNA
20%  OFF 
PERMS
Open Daily 






with our 1st 
anniversary "Perm  Special” 




512 Bay Are. FO 2-2225
TODAY -  Rugged Adventure
M
C l N K N A A S c o p e  C O L O R  by  D E  LUXE
Doors a t 6:30 
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THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY -  MARCH 1
Our Paint Products 
MUST BE CLEARED!
Our prices on paint products have been sloshed to 
"WHOLESALE PRICES” In order to clear our present 
stock and make room for our new line of branded 
paints. Drop, in and get your share of those valuesi
WHOLESALE PRICeI i
•  Exterior 100% Pure House Faint
•  Multi-Use Enameb
•  Floor and Porch Emunela
•  Oil Base New-Tone Semi-Gloss and Flat
•  Varnish and Varnish Stains








RITCHIE BROS, havo completed cenova- 
lions to their entire second floor of homo 
furnishings! Now Flooring, New Stairways, 
New Lighting! . . . and best of all . . .
Outside Latex
GALLON QUART 
Reg. 9,85. Bpeo. Reg. 2.95. Spec.






6T0 M  nOURBt 
OfMU* Mea., Tbss.. ttra ra . 
asul Rat. •  a.ia. to  6 p.ni. 
Clleaad All Day Wedaesday 
Iridiay t  a.m. to •  p.m. JB S m  O '  \ A J  ^  1R. I I ’

















FREE BALLOONS FOR THE KIDDIES
SHOP FRIDAY NIGHT UNTI19:00I
, , . In your choice of colour 
will bo awarded to somo 
lucky visitor during our 
opening. Winner will , do re 




BEDROOM SUITES ■  ;
Complete Showroom Stock!
' RESTMORE FINE 
CHESTERFIELDS
1«1S PANDOSV ST. —  raO N R  FO 2-3045
I
THEFT OF SAFE
 ̂ City Man Draws 
Three-Year Term
The Daily Courier
THE CITY P A G E
Joicph Matthew Sehuck ufjkinsoo. jcs te rd ay  inoroiag rc- TVcdttevd*}, Feb. 28, 7962 
Ketowna was sentenced to three ; quested a  short adjournment *"■......  ......
years in the jxnitentiary  T »es-jthe afterjK«on to study a  pre- 
tlay afternoon for his part l a * tcnterjce report on the aceu3>ed. 
safe-cracking and rubbery Feb. >
IS
Two other nieu. Alvlu Church 
and George Clifford llonner, 
charged with the sam e offence ■ 
were given two-year im pended = 
sscntences a week ago in Kel­
owna poUce court. i
All three have previous' 
records.
Tlic trio was arre:>ted follow- 
log a break-in a t Keefe’s Bil- 
liaids on d l l s  S t .  A small safe 
t-jfitaiiung 1120 in silver was 
sio’en and later recovered in the 
itullaiid area, a hole chopped 
through its bottom ar.d the 
money missing. P a rt of the loot 
was later recovered.
St buck's counsel. W arren Wil-
I b c  Ihuly  CoBrier 1 ^  S








Salaaaa A na: IJght skiff of 
Enow on Trans-Canada. Some 
slippery sections. Sanding. 97 
KamJkiops-Vernon bare.
VefMMi: 97. »7A and B bar* 
with some frost heaves. Cherry. 
viUe bare.
Mttaaahee Pass: Plowed and 
sanded. Some rough section!.
AlUsan Pas*: IV o  Inches of 
new snow. Sanding.
Prtueeton: One Incli new
snow. Sanding.
PeatJclen: One Inch of new 
sn«)w. Sanding with slippery 
section;,
BevfUtoke: Trans - Canada 
west bare. Watch for rolling 
rock 12 miles west. Trans-Can­
ada east to 40 Mile is fairly 
rough. 87A
have four of their m em bers act: 
as Judges for the high school 
S[>ecch Contcit,
Torn C:ii>o/rl will go to the 
Dr. Knov Jiinior-Seiilor High 
School, and IX>n Wort, Kvan 
Wllli.mi.'*, and W arren Wilkin­
son will attend Getvrgc Pringle 
Junior-Senior Hi^h School in 
Westbank.
These studcnti are  out to 
compete with other students In 
the valley for the title of best 
speaker.
The winner will receive a trip 
to  the United Nations In New 
York which i^ sfwiisored by the 
Rebekah Lodge.
Kelowna 'Toastmasters arc 
pleased that they were asked 
to judge these students in the 
a rt of public speaking.
The contest in Westbank will 
be held at the George Pringle 
Junior-Senior High School at 7 
o’clock Friday night, and at 
Dr. Knox Junior-Senior High 
School at 8 o’clock, Wednes­
day night, March 7.
All interested in hearing 





lig h t skiff
OPERATION DOORSTEP
Organization meeting for op­
eration Doorstep will be held 
tonight a t 8 in the South Okan­
agan Health Unit to plan the 
campaign for the tuberculosis 
survey in the Kelowna area.
Dr. David Clarke will outline 




Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce in handing down its ’62 
budget said it hoped to gain a 
$300 boost this year from the 
Regatta Committee.
Estimated revenue to the 
chamber from the regatta is 
$1,200.
Membership dues totalling 
$10,900 make up the bulk of rev­
enue for the Chamber’s opera­
tion. according to A. J. Gilroy’s 
report. City grants total, $4,000 
provincial grants $1,200 bringing 
the total to $17,175.
The Chamber has budgeted 
for salaries and administration 
to total $11,875. This includes, 
office services, taxes, stationery 
telephone, telegraph, dues, del­
egation and travel expenses.
Some $3,500 has been set aside 
for the Tourist Bureau, $250 for 
advertising,, $150 for the Reg­
atta float, $900 for entertain­
ment of guests and visitors and 
$400 for the beach bulldozing. 
Estimated expenditures total 
about $50 less than the 1961 act-




Atuiual election of officers of 
tlie Kelowna Volunteer F ire De­
partm ent were held lhl.s week, 
unnouncement of the meeting 
being made today by F ire  Cliief 
Charles Pettm an.
Archie August
Medical Health Officer 
Asks To Call Meeting
A typhoid epidemic may he needed to  p rod  public  
rv , ’ui < .w r. iapathy over unhealthy water and scwace conditions in




D. A. Clarke, medical health ofticer, said the con- 
e.xistinp in the I ive llridr-cs, South Pandosy and 
Meikic Subdivision areas, vvhicii arc outside city limits, are 
"one of the mo*. ouiManding health I'loMcms in the entire 
area."
NEW LEGION PRESIDENT INSTALLED
'Dii.s y ea r’s president, Arthur ; J . D. Bcv.s, Keluwaa Legion, 
Gordon, rle ft', accepts the | last night, held its installation 
president’s badge from Cana- of officcr.s with some 80 mem- 
dian Legion Past- Pre.sidcnt | ber.s present. Deputy Zone
Commander Frank Sm ith of 
Sicamous was present for the 
installation.
Logger Avoids $12 Bill -  
Pays $270 To City Court
Avoiding $12 room bill cost 
a west const logger $270 In 
Kelowna police court today.
John Elliott Armstrong was 




Picture Lonn Society of Kel­
owna reports more businesses 
are borrowing art prints for 
their offices and walls.
Tho Loan Society which dis­
plays Its wares one Thursday 
afternoon a month, has a fine 
collection for display this week.
Pictures will be exhibited in 
tho Library Board Room and 
can bo loaned at $l a month; 
there are excellent prints of 
. some well-known work as well 
as original work, much of It by 
locol Valley artists.
DOCTOR TELLS CARS
Callum, elected secretary. Elec­
tions are for the 1962 term .
One year directors arc  E,
Ik iu e r  and F. Blackman, with 
two-year terms as directors go­
ing to Eric Chapman and Victor
Haddad. ^ dcntity iailing f u r  »uuiy liy the C of C
Annual ieport l^y Lmef 1 ctt- of ixjpulation txjual to a n y  of and eventual notdication to the
man will made public ne.vt that wdihin the city . 'r t  a ie  with- govcinmcnt
Mondaj when the out vital services. There are It was lcam «i that in 19(50,
brok foim . 1» presented to the approximately 700 ixsjpie living'vvhcn c i t y  ^eat out a form to get
CO m mcetmg of the city.(n, jjjj, Bridges area and the consent of the areas con-
councu. another 1,250 in the South Pan- cerncd, it went to considerable
Tonight the firemen and guests ^diisy area. expcnse.s to trv  to include Five
arc holding a smorgasbord sui>-i Bridges and & uth  Pandosv and
IR'r wdth ac ded entertainm ent at A ALL i
the fire hall. | ITie Health Lmt ha^ asked :ij|.,tallation of a safe domestic
jgow irim ent agent Ko.-s Oatman supply,, a.s the.v did Ui the
.to call a meeting of le-.ulcnts incoi|K>iatt'il bv that vear’a
U\e area and outline the vuriou-s Ipp.pj.
,health lia/aids. l)r. t 'a r t ,,-  ah o j When t!ip fvu in s  were retunierl
approacluxl the Kelowna was no actual vote) 52.5
her of I  ommetce la>! mght. -ix.j- ,,f rfn. j.‘jve Bridgc.s 
^In a letter, he said iJie lleaitti ic'ddcnts ( L ’v) eligible to give
Unit has been unable to in ter- ' con;end said yes. Sixty i>cr cent
est any citizens or groups to is retjuirtxl.
take the initiative and j>ump forj la  the South Pandosy area, 
improvement of tiie (Mnditions. j bn5ken down into two divisitrng', 
A recent court case indicaterl! iu the O d a r  Ave.
one of the area residcnt.s (138 eligible) turned
literally drinking hi.s own scw - '‘* 41 jier cent
age. .voting yes. In the Cedar Ave.
|.North section (438 quftllfied). 
SERIOUS ISSUE |55 5 f>cr cent raid  yes.
What Is needed, it is believed, In all cases, the Incorporation 





Best Cure for Arthritis
trate D. M. White.
The costs?—-$170 incurred by 
police after Armstrong had to 
be returned from the coast to 
face the charge arising from 
non-payment of a motel bill 
last November.
A series of remands were 
granted Armstrong but he fail­
ed to appear on the last one 
and a bench warrant had to be 
Issued for his arrest. One of 
the reasons given in court was 
the out-of-the-way location 
where he worked. He was rep­
resented by John Peacock.
SUSPENDED TERM
A Rutland logger was given 
a three months’ suspended sen­
tence in Kelowna police court 
’Tuesday afternoon after plead­
ing guilty to a charge of false 
pretences. Court learned Timo­
thy R, Lemky had made full 
restitution of an amount around 
$90 to a general store In Rut­




Kelowna Toastmasters, at gimmicks?'
Dr. George Athans said last 
night the best cure for arthritis 
is the patient’s own determina­
tion.
The Kelowna doctor spoke 
briefly to a 60-membcr audi­
ence a t the annual Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism So­
ciety’s branch meeting here.
His remarks followed a film 
of the different forms of arth­
ritis, its treatment and the scif- 
helps and cncouragment given 
to arthritis victims.
Floyd Eldstrom was rc-eiect- 
ed president by acclamation as 
was the slate of executive in­
cluding Cecil Langton, vice- 
president; R. Macleod, treasur­
er; Mrs. G. F. Hilliard, secre­
tary, and Mrs. E. R. Winter, 
public relations.
TREATMENTS GIVEN
Physiotherapist Miss liitch- 
ley reported 3,257 treatments 
were given CARS patients last 
year with 94 discharged after 
it was felt they’d received 
maximum treatment.
She said some 8,466 miles 
were travelled to give home 
treatment, attend meetings and 
work for tho society.
There is also an all-out effort 
to interest high school .students 
in pursuing physiotherapy as a 
vocation, she added.
President Eldstrom also com­
mented on the “serious short­
age" of therapists. Last June, 
the local branch raised $455 
sent ns supiiort of a newly-be­
gun therapists’ school a t UBC 
and he commended members 
for their interest and .support, 
particularly singling out the 
WA of CARS us the "bucUbonc" 
ot the organization.
NEW MEMBERS
Members of the board re­
elected include Mrs. Bert
Showier, Mrs. D. Hindlc, Mrs. 
G. Van Ackerman, Mrs. T. F. 
McWilliams, Mrs. R. Harlow, 
Roland Harlow, R S. Young, C. 
R. Bull, N. Mussallem, Miss 
Hazel Whittington, H. Bond, A.
Cameron, Jim  Burbridgc, Dr. 
Athans, Dr. A. W. N. Druitt, 
Dr. W. J . Knox, Dr. E. P. 
Carruthers, and Dr. C. B. 
Holmes
Mhclr weekly meeting lV|onday, 
were addrcssctl by Toastmaster 
John Hempsccd on the duties 
and obligations of Tanstmostcra 
to their community and to 
themselves.
Ho went on to remind the 
mernbcr.s not to bo afraid of 
criticism or to take It aa n per­
sonal affront, but to take It and 
use It to Improve themselves 
and also to take every advan­
tage to speak that they can 
Sge|r-not to shy awoy from It 
ns it will not odd to their ex­
perience or give them confl 
dence.
"Above nil don’t  mlaa meet­
ings because of some trivial 
thing. After nil you come to 
TwHtmnstcr.s to learn to siienk 
and think and It 30U don’t a t­
tend .vovir mcetliiRH you nro do­
ing yourself n great Injustice 
ns well 08 the other members 
1 of the .club,
Mr. liempseed then presi<nte<l 
I  tho new members with their 
I new pips.
'Boastmaster ot the evening 
I wo* Charlie Webb who Intro- 
Iduced Charlie Whinton who 
I gave n numlwmt speech from 
|the  TbnBtmn.stcr Basic I'VnlnIng 
Janual. The title of the speech 
ros "Arc wo auckers tor aalcs
Mr. tVhlnton, speaking from 
tho lectum, blasted the use of 
gimmicks by tlie merchants to 
sell their product.
He went on to say, that mer­
chants just don't give away 
anything for nothing. Trading 
stamps don’t  reduce tho price 
of food ns somebody has lo pay 
for it and It Is usually the con- 
aumcr.
For exam ple,' he went on, 
you buy a certain breakfost 
cereal and In the package there 
Is a prize of a miniature sub­
m arine that fires missiles. By 
the time you remove the prize 
from the package it Is only half 
full, ahd Itesldcs what fniplly 
needs a submarine that flrc.s 
missiles?’*
“And then you go Into a hard­
ware store and If you buy on 
80 cent article your prize Is J5 
teabags for one cent. Now If 
n hardware can sell IS teobaga 
fw  one c e n t^ h y  buy it  In the 
grocery store tor 60 ccnta."
He said If the merchants 
would do away wlUi the glm- 
micka and lower the priee* on 
merchandise the public would 
be getting value for money 
spent. In cloning he asked— 
"Are we suckers for gimmlcka? 
—1 think the answer la yesT
RCMP INVESTIGATE BREAK-INS 
IN NORTH DISTRICT OF CITY
RCMP arc investigating two overnight break-ins 
in the north Kelowna district.
Smash-and-grab thieves netted $170 worth o£ 
cigarets and a few chocolate bars from Ed's Grocery, 
Gienmorc St., after breaking a front window. A  window 
at the Doug Kerr Auto Body on St. Paul St. was 
forced but police report nothing apparently was taken.
Both break-ins occurred between 2 and 3 a.m. 
RCMP believe. A  prowler was reported in tlie area 
about the same time.
Some suspects have been cheeked out but RCMP 
would apprciate any leads.
Kelowna C of C last night en­
dorsed a Sicamous idea for the 
stationing of a mobile-type tour­
ist booth at Highways 1 and 97A 
ihi.s summer.
The mobile trailer information 
centre will be provided and 
manned by the I^partm ent of 
Recreation and Conservation, 
the Chaml»er learned.
It will solve an earlier prob­
lem on the location and financ­
ing of such a centre at the high­
ways junction.
Members voted to inform the 




R. H. Wilson, C of C past 
president said last night he is 
meeting with MHO Dr. David 
Clarke and interested parties to 
discuss meat and poultry in­
spection Friday.
Heading a committee investi­
gating inspection in the area, 
the lack of which has been 
brought to the attention of the 
communitj’ by the health centre, 
Mr. Wilson said "definite pro­
gress’ is being made in studying 
the problems involved.
He expects to make a full re­
port to fellow members next 
week.
Local Boy, 10 Years Old 
Tells Of Dog Poisoning
Editor’s Note; A 10-ycar- 
old boy who has lost his pet 
dog to Kelowna’s dog poison­
er, has written 'Die Daily 
Courier through n friend. His 
.story is headed "My Little 
Dog Is Dead.” Those who 
read it will require no further 
explanation.
MY LITTLE DOG IS DEAD
Ho never hurt anyliody. Just 




Eleven official dclegate.s to 
the Biennial Se.sslon of the Sev­
enth-Day Advcnii.st Church, held 
In Vancouver, came from the 
Kelowna area, according to n 
report from the B.C. Conference 
to The Daily Courier today.
Tho II appointed were; R. E.
Kytc, Mr. and Mrw, II. P, Kytc,
Mr. and Mr.s. Wiliiam Serhnn,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kozak, Mr. 
and Mr:«. V. Snkala, Mrs. C.
Cooper, Mr:i. E . Gnbcl und Mr. 
and Mrs, J. J, lliil,
George O. Adnnus of Mission 
City vmovincial leader of the 
Scvcntli-Doy Adventist Ciiurch 
for the pn.st two years was r o  
elected at tlie conference.
Pastor Adams rc|)ortcd on the 
work , of the 'Northern Lights’, 
tho church’8 mission launch 
which operates on tho coastal 
waters of B.C. Other reports 
of Iho work of tho church were 
given by Pastor W. E. Kuostor,
F. W, Baker, M. D. Suiter and 
E. F. White.
Reiwrta cn schools, Pathfinder 
Ciubfl, .summer cauHn. , tcmi> 
ernncc, puhiishlng and missions 
wero.hcattl by the conference, nl stirvivol,atudy group held
It could have been my baby 
si.ster. She’s just two. She plays 
around the yard and picks up 
all sorts of things. I wonder If 
the poisoner lias ever seen a 
little helples.s dog die? I have 
and it isn’t very nice. I hojje 
they find the one who eauses 
these deaths. My little dog 




it up and knock on doors” to in­
terest people in the area a ser­
ious health ls.<.uc exists and 
could develop into something 
extremely serious.
Dr. Q arke told the C of C one 
of tl>e stumbling blocks to in­
forming the residents has been 
people involved in the tourist 
industry in the area.
“There seems to have been 
pressure from those interested 
in the tourist trade to suppress 
information on this condition,” 
he said in his letter.
C of C vice-pre.sidcnt Tom Mc­
Laughlin told follow members 
the unhealthy situation was one 
more iron in the fire for the 
formation of an Area Planning 
Commission.
ENDANGER HEALTH
"Such conditions endanger not 
only the health of people there „ ouuon
but ever>'where else,” he said tion contest to give it a name
CiTY AND DiSTRiCT
CITY COLONEL AT VANCOUVER
OOPS !
One car owner in Kelowna, 
who has his 1962 licence plates 
firmly attached to his vehicle, 
rtiay be stopped by police before 
the deadline at midnight tonight.
If no one has told him by now. 
the honest gentleman, who 
drives an Austin will have to 
makfc some changes.
The licence plates arc upside 
down.
People hre balking, and smil­
ing.
WIIA’ 1I0PPEN7
Kelowna residents spending 
a quiet evening a t home last 
night must have thought the 
Frecdomltcs had arrived in 
town.
A loud bang was heard ut 
about 7 p.m.,' but no bombs 
accidents or damage was re­
ported this morning. Only ex 
planatlon so far, has been that 
a high-flying military jot from 
a United States air base, might 
have broken tho sound barrier
KEENLYRHIE TO SPEAK
Dr. Hugij Kcenleysidc wiii 
address the March 8 annual 
meeting of tho Salmon Arm 
Chamber of Commerce, it was 
learned here last night. At 
least five local C of C members 
ore planning to attend. Ti»c 
chairman of B.C. Hydro will 
«{X!ak on some problcinn of tlie 
Conadian Economy.
RESOURCES CONFERENCE
Kelowna will host the hnmtal 
B.C. Natural llesourccH Con­
ference on Sept. 5, 0 and 7 this 
year. Nearly 200 representa­
tives of nil resources. Including 
those from government, indus­
try and university,, arc expect­
ed to ntlond. Charles W. Nash, 
director of load development of 
tho B.C. Hydro, Victoria, was 
In Kelowna yesterday making 
p r  p V i B , I onnl nrrangcmctib! 
James \ McKenchio, Crown- 
Zellorbacji publicity head. Is 
tilso assisting with arrango- 
mcnts, Scene of tlio tonfertncc 
will bo tho Capri Motor Inn, 
with further orrnngementa 
tcntotlvcly scheduled for the 
Aquatic Club. Further detail* 
will bo annoiineed later.
Five Names 
To Be Submitted 
For New Park
Five names will be submitted 
to the government as potential 
park commis.sioners for Kel­
owna’s newest public beach in 
the Mission Creek urea.
Members last night agreed the 
men chosen would bo able ad­
ministrators.
Still to bo decided is how to 
raises the Sl.OOO for the bull- 
dozing yeccntly completed to 
fill in tho park’.s level. Several 
suggestions have included ap­
proaching the various service 
(;lubs for a donation, a subscrip-
C. D. Buckland Elected 
Rotary Vice-President
The regular luncheon meeting 
of the Rotary Club of Kelowna 
was held Tue.sday at tho Royal 
Anne Hotel at which time C. 
D. Buckland was elected vice- 
president for the 1962-63 term.
Chaired by club president 
Peter RltcWe, the meeting 
heard an announcement by 
nominating committee chair­
man James Campbell, that Mr. 
Buckland and Wiif Lee had been 
proposed by tho committee for 
tho club vice-presidency.
There being no futher nom­
inations from the floor, bal­
lots were tll.stributcci and Mr. 
Buckland was declared elec­
ted for the fortiicoming term.
The j.Togram for the meeting 
was set .aside by tiic dircctora 
and a general buzz session waa 
lield in wliich members were 
split into group.* of six to eight 
members, each group under a 
chairman.
RAISE FUNDS
Discussion centred on ways 
and means of raising funds for 
tho club’s community work 
now and in the future. Hesult.s 
of the, di.scuHslons were then 
pa.sscd to the club secretary for 
future discussion by tho direc­
tors.
01c Qiafson; chairman of tho 
"Julius Caesar” production, jc-
C. E. DtlCRLAND
ported on ticket sales for the 
event.'
Alderman E, R, Winter then 
.showed an architect's model of 
the p r 0 )) 0 a c d PIcosantvale 
Homes for senior citizens. Arch­
itect is Mike Utley, a Rotorian.
Mr. Winter described plans 
for the homes project.
Li. Col. Alan Moss, left, 
of Kelowna and Major D. R. 
Cameron, Vernon, look over 
a iiortuble breathing a))par- 
atus during a twiwlny nation­
a l  Headquartern B.C. Area 
In Vancouver this week. Over 
200 government and service 
members attended tho con­
ference.
WATER HAXAilIi0
Tlie U.S. public health ocr- 
vice reports more than twice ns 
mony pc'xsonH drown In. bathtubs 
as in Hwlniming iioolfl, cistern* 
or other wa^cr on Iiotpc fffounds
Growers Association 
Passes Resolutions
Tho Okonogan Kootenay Co- 
opcrotlvo Growers’ Association 
held its Annual Convention In 
Penchland Monday.
Tho ((cicgates of the tree fruit 
growers’ organization w o r e  
from Vernon, Coldstream, Olen- 
mOre, Eliifion, Westbank, Pen­
ticton, Oliver and Oaoyoos In the 
Okanagon Volley, B.C.
Resolutions were passed ash­
ing:
That the B.C. Tree Fruit Mar­
keting Scheme bo nmcnded no 
that tho B.C. Fruit Board mtim- 
bcrs shall be elected \>y m crei 
ballot of all individual tree fruit 
growers.
Tlint the B.C. F n iit Board bo 
asked to mako an annual grant 
to the Okonngsn Kootonny Co- 
opcrntlvo Growers’ Associftf 
tion. The amount of the grnnl to 
bo tho some as to tho BClf'GA 
Asrocjatlon in proportion to 
thclr respective voluntary mcm-
bcrshlpn.
That tho Sun-Rypc Product* 
Ltd. make ail their products 
available io all wholesale houses 
and co-oi)crntlvca.
That tno Canadian Consumers 
As*oclntion, tho B.C. Form ers’ 
Union, 011(1 olher organizations 
Hiipjiort tho changes in tho B.C.
Ti-co Fruit Marketing' Schchio
os requested by tlto tree fi’ult 
wcr* vvhtoh hnvo' organized 
tlio Okttnflgnb'i Co-obcrallvo




Nomln(»tlon4 to * / ]
Worot A. T. W, Igiin*
wollcr: foif WifitJpfcs.' P. Hnrnis 
and R. I/efschneirj lor sec,»
e ens. iV. 'HkiAF&foa And ' F. 
sher,,
Voting fW 
the Okitnngon jjicibtengy 
operatlvo Growers' Asioclntlful- 
will ho by, secret ballot (to a|ll 
mcmberft wllhin tiio next 3 
weeks.
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I Monarchy Actually Is 
1 Profit-Making Venture
There hat been conjidmbte c««n- 
ment in L<»d£«, EngUod, newsptpert 
reeenUy about the Earl of Snowdon 
not making any money for himielf 
and about the cost renovating the 
home of Prirnxsi Margaret and the 
Earl- Tbe comments would suggest 
that the monarchy establishment costs 
tiM British taxpayer quite a bit in 
taxes. This is fir fcOTa the truth. The 
truth is, in fact, that the monarchy 
actually makes a profit lo t the British 
government.
This doubtkss will be a surprise to 
many people—especially our Ameri­
can fncn^, who always comment 
about Canada having to pay taxes to 
“keep up the Queen,” thereby show­
ing their complete ignorance. Last 
year, it has been estimated, the Brit­
t s  govenunent made between $3 and 
$4 iwofit from Queen Elizabeth and 
l^r family.
It all bepn back in 1760 when 
K i^  George HI turned over aU royal 
properties and lands and the income 
Irom them for a fixed annual allow- 
ano!. He, in effect, accepted a s a l^ .
This salary is Inroken down into 
several segments known as the Civil 
list. Queen Elizabeth’s annual allow- 
: ances totals $1,794,000. It indues 
her i»ivate purse, household salaries,
I household expenses, charities, suiiu 
; fOT the Queen Mother, Prince Philip,
' the Queen’s uncle. Princess Margaret,
I the Princess Royal and contingencies.
; Expenses of keeping up the Royal 
' family and running the Royal proper- 
! ties—from which the government de-
1 rives an income, were said to have
• been $4,315,000 in 1960. However
I the income from the properties was
$9,327,000, leaving a net profit of 
better than $5 million. In 1959 the 
estimated profit to the government 
was $4,284,000.
Of course, the Queen’a pemooal 
wealth does ne» enter into this tdctw* 
at all. Her fortune has been eitlmited 
at between $140 and $168 miUion. 
How did this develq>? The explana­
tion U that Albert and Victoria, h ^  
ed by an inheritance of 500,000 
pounds, built a fortune tlurougb la ^  
deals and Investments which at Vic- 
tcwia’s death in 1901 was estimated at 
a l^ t  $20 million.
Edward VII alio made some 
shrewd investments. Fot instance, he 
purchased the bog Sandringham es­
tate for some $880,000 ami this prop­
erty is now valued at more than $3 
million. Prince Albert bought Bal­
moral in Scotland for about $100,000 
and today it couldn’t be bought for 
$6 million. Similar jumi» in value 
have affected all the Royal hddings.
Jewels owned by the Royal family, 
apart from the Crown jewels, add an­
other huge amount to the Queen’s 
wealth but their value has never been 
estimated. The world’s largest cut dia­
mond, the Star of Africa, weighs 530 
carats. The Royal family alw own* 
some 6,000 pamtings of inestimable 
value.
There are some who argue that all 
private Royal wealth shouM be turn­
ed over to the government to be used 
for public disposal. However it would 
be equally as logical to argue that the 
Rockefellers, for instance, should turn 
everything they own over the the 
United States government.
When next one reads that rejection 
is being made to some expenditure on 
behalf of the Royal family, it should 
be remembered that, rather than being 
an expense, the operation actuafly 
makes a monetary profit for the Brit­
ish taxpayer. A profit to tlte tune of 
between $3 and $5 millions each 






U.K. Metro Police 
Shame On You!
A LOSING RACE
U Thant's Mild Man ners Hides 
Tough-Minded Man of Action
i Navajo Code Talk
An interesting angle dL World War 
n  and the part played by the United 
States in that struggle is furnished by 
tto fact that the Navajo Indian lan­
guage was extensively used for code
seems to be a widespread be­
lief that its use was the result of a 
luggcstion made by an English trader. 
This, seemingly, was not the case
however.
Actually, the idea was mtroduced 
to the U.S. Marine Corps by Philip 
Johnston, a Los Angeles civil engi­
neer who had spent Ins boyhood on 
the Navajo reservation.,
Jdmston took four educated Nava- 
jos to Camp Elliott in San Diego to
demonstrate the possibilities of such 
a code.
With hopeful prospects of the ex­
periment proving a success, Johnston 
joined the service and was entrusted 
with the task of recruiting suitablt 
personnel and training the men who 
qualified.
The Navajo code, utterly baffling 
to the Japanese, proved of inestim­
able value in the South Pacific war­
fare from Guadalcanal to Two Jima.
At last reports Johnston, now re­
tired, was living near Flagstidf, Ari­
zona, wher he occassionally runs 
across some of the veterans of 
unique communication service.
UNTIXD NATIONS (AP)— 
The acting lecretnry-general of 
the U n lt^  Nations has been 
called gentle, soft-spoken, unob­
trusive, self - effacing, tolerant 
and serene.
But during his first three 
montos in office, U Thant has 
demonstrated that he is also a 
tough-minded man of action.
He has made it clear that he 
does not regard himself simply 
as an administrator. Instead, he 
intends to play a positive role 
in trying to maintain world 
world peace—a concept origin­
ated and developed by his pre­
decessors, Trygve l i e  and Dag 
Hammarskjold.
Although the 53-year-old Bur­
mese diplomat assumed office 
in the darkest days of UN his­
tory, he has won plaudits for 
the vigorous manner in which 
he c a ^ e s  out his duties.
DIBPELS UN GLOOM 
He alrea(^  has taken impor­
tan t—and in some cases contro­
versial—action in The Congo. He 
has taken the lead in trying to 
head off the UN’s threate.icd 
bankruptcy by proposing an un­
precedented bond issue of $200,- 
000,000. He is seeking to medi­
ate the dbpute between The 
Netherlands and Indonesia over 
New Guinea, and he has taken 
steps to broaden the political 
and geographic structure of the 
secretariat.
There i s almost universal 
agreement that his actions have 
helped to dispel the deep gloom 
which enveloped UN headquar­
ters after Hammarskjold’s death 
in a plane crash last Septem­
ber.
U.S. delegate Adlai Stevenson 
says that ’Thant has made ‘an 
admirable beginning.” Britain’s 
Sir P a t r i c k  Dean describes 
’Thant’s Work so far as “splen­
did.” . '
These views are widely shared 
but are not imanimous. Thant 
has been criticized sharply by
this
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Kids Please 
Don't Fret!
i Tokyo Now Biggest City
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER. M.D.
When we talk about smne of our 
Chadian cities becoming overcrowd­
ed, we should take a look at Tokyo, 
Japan. This month Tokyo is boasting 
to be the fhrst city in the world to 
pass a  population figure ot 10 mit- 
Uom. The latest figures for runners-up
in the population competititm pve 
London, England, a population of 8,2 
miUion, and New York 7,78 milliea.
When we return to our own Do­
minion we find that Montreal has a 
population of 1.3 million, while the 
total population for the whole of Can­






I I  YEAB8 AGO 
Psbraary H»1 
Th« local coram ardal all-stars of Kcl- 
held the touring California all- 
s tars  to  a 84-58 win before a capacity 
crowd of 400 a t the high school gym.
20 TEARS a g o  
February l l tx
IB a Victory Loan Concert Party, 
beaded by weli known radio performers 
IsabeUe McEwan and William Carr, was 
e  great succeas.
MFBIABS AGO 
Vbbrnary 1188 
Kelowtta music lovers will be given 
the opportuni^ to  hear the famous 
"Hart House ^ a r t e t ”  when they give 
n  concert in Kelowna on M atch I  In 
Gie Im p ress  Theatre.
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. llagUan 
Putdisher and EdihMr
  jthwd as Second Oasa MaQ bar
the Post Office Dapartmeni Ottowe, 
•nd lor payment of postage to cash. 
IlMiher Aiidit Ihinau of O i^ t lo a
m t w
imnb «nm
Mmber of ttm  . ^
t h e  lasniMtiuin t ^ t l i l
itioB of m  
tt « r  the
eMor ablle iwtosu ilM RiMe
41 TEABB AGO 
Vbbiuary 1181
Mr. M. Herelon, of Ellison, was elsct- 
ed a director of the B.C. Dairjrmsa’s 
Association a t the annual convention 
held during the past week.
10 TEAM  AGO 
February i t |8  
Reverend A. W. K. Qerdman, who has 
been pastor ot the Knox Church for the 
past six and one-haU years, tendttad 
bis resignation during the past week.
In Passing
“What would you do if following 
an atomic war you were the <mly man 
left alive on eitoh?" asks a psycholo­
gist. Wa’d immediately begin a  itrsitu- 
oui and extensive lervidk to seo if 
any women wen left alive.
“Ymi ahould live every day at if 
you knew it would be your lait day 
on earth," says a moralut. No could 
do. If we were that badly frightened, 
we wouldn’t last 30 minutes.
To test the strength of an aitro- 
naut’a gear and capsme, hamesa up n 
clauitto|diobe and place him to A top* 
aule. If he dotin't break out Of Ihm 
in ten mlnutei or lets, the gear and 
capsule ate AOK.
“I t l w a i i i ^
Uvo to tMi 
aayi i  movie 
petiimUt, hb wouhtot 
world lAd itod # m y .
n
I ’m  sorry for many of the 
te«n-agsrs who write to me, 
worrying themselves sick over 
some fear or other which, in 
st instances, is actually a 
,em than can be very ens- 
s lved The youngsters mag- 
symptoms too much.
The example today happens 
to be from a girl of 17 who is 
“ ready to  go insane” because 
she is afraid she has syphilis, 
even though she realizes, she 
writes, that “ such a  disease 
occurs most often through sex­
ual ecmUot, and I am  a  virgin.” 
(She’s right; it is only very 
rarely  communicated in any 
other way. I t’s POSSIBLE but 
it would stni require close and 
probably continued contact with 
a  person who had the disease 
in the communicable stage, so 
w o r r ^ g  about sjTphllis in the 
absence of sexual contact is for 
more futile than, for example, 
wonying about being hit by 
lightning when it’s raining.)
Anyway, the girl writes that 
it’s "impossible to talk  to my 
mother,’*̂ and that’s something 
else 1 hear quite often. Whether 
the reticence is on the part of 
the patent, o r the child, or 
both, in tuch cases doesn't 
m atter. , ,
I b e  fact la that it’s hard for 
a great many children to talk 
freely to  their parenls, and 
merely saying that the kids 
“ought" to  speak up is no an­
swer a t alL Ib e y  think they 
can 't, and that’s that.
To continue about today’s 17- 
year-old. she recites three or 
four “ symptoms" whl^h could 
—by ab itract definition — bo 
a l l ^  of sndiiUs. One, for ex­
ample, is *'*kte trouble."
Tfe someoM w}u> has merely 
read  about algas of the disease, 
b i t  symptoms a r e  logical 
enough: she adds enough clues 
to  make it  clear to  m e that she 
hasn 't anrihing th a t really re­
semble* a sign ot venereal die- 
ea s t. But ene doean't realize
Bo what’s to he done about 
■Wdl toendige worries, which 
eon aifum a staggering propatw
if she can write to me, she can 
also write tq  her own family
gtqitty deetor. Maybe It’s  hard 
M «p4dto IIP, face ,to' ihce. but
: ■ ' \
doctor. Her letter to me would 
bo excellent. Or she could 
modify it to add "Next time I 
come in for anything, would 
you make whatever test Is 
necessary, because Tm reolly 
worried about this.”
I ’m sure the doctor would go 
along with the little plot. If ne’s 
been In practice for more than 
two weeks, he’s already learn­
ed a lot of family secrets which 
he has tucked away in the deep­
est port of his mind, to bo for­
gotten.
The ago of a patient' isn’t im­
portant. To a doctor, a confi­
dence is a confidence, and will 
be kept na such. It’s «i means 
by which our children, I think, 
can stop worrying thcmselvo.a 
crazy about things that could 
bo Bolvcd and dismissed quick­
ly, once brought into tho open.
Dear Dr. Molner; What is 
grand mal7 I’m taking medica­
tion to prevent a recurrence.— 
M.P.N.
Grand mal is one type of 
epileptic convulsion. It is called 
that to differentiate it from 
“ petit mal,” which is an ex­
tremely brief (but often an ex­
tremely frequent) spasm which 
lasts only a split second.
Both ore "convulsive disor­
ders;”  both often con bo con­
trolled indefinitely by use of 
various combinations of the 
fairly new anti-convulsant drugs 
which are a priceliss boon to 
people with tins sort of trouble.
NOTE TO R.O.C.; No, ab­
dominal surgery is not requir­
ed in cases of hemorrhoids.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE GANAIHAN FBEBS 
Feb. 18, im  . . .
Tile roof of a hockey 
arena at Llslowcl, Ont.. col­
lapsed under the weight of 
anow three years ago today 
—In WSa-kllHng seven Ijovs 
and an adult recreation di­
rector.
1B08 — Tiro French coti- 
tured tire Spanish of 
Barcelona. ,
1M2—Vincent Massey was 
sworn In as Cansda’a first 
native-born governor - gen­
eral. ' ''
some groups in the United 
States, Britain, France and Bel­
gium for his use of UN forces 
against the troops of Katanga’s 
President Moise Tshombe.
There is still one big question 
mark: Can he continue to hold 
the support of the Russians?
So far there has been no seri­
ous friction, even though Thant 
has taken steps known to be con­
trary to Soviet wishes. The Rus­
sians have simply dropped re­
minders that Thant’s appoint­
ment is temporary and that 
they are watching every move.
The Russians are unhappy 
with Thant for just the opposite 
reasons of his critics in the 
West. They insist he has not 
shown enough enthusiasm in h 
efforts to liquidate Tshombe’s 
mercenaries and that he erred 
in trying to make peace be­
tween Tshombe and the central 
Congolese government. T h e y  
also oppose the UN bond issue.
■ Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis­
te r Valerian Z o r i n  recently 
stated that whether the Krem­
lin wUl drop its demands for a 
troika, or three-man leadership 
arrangement, and support Thant 
for a full five - year term as 
secretary-general will depend 
on what happens during the 
next few months.
The question is expected to 
come up during the fall meeting 
of the general assembly, al­
though Thant’s stop - gap term 
does not end until April, 1963. 
The Russians can block his, 
action by a security council 
veto.
If Than9 Is concerned, he 
doesn’t  show it. But he is not 
making any long - range plans, 
either. He intends to continue 
living in the east side apart­
ment which he occupied as 
Burma’s permanent delegate to 
the United Nations.
By M. MetNTTBE WMD
UaOm  (Eng.)
Cerrecpeadeat
F ar The BtUy Cevrter
LONDON — The records of 
the magistrates' courts In Brit­
ain produce the facta of many 
unusual and sometimes amua* 
ing cases, but few can «cpi«l a  
case w h i c h  
h a s  b e e n  
brought into 
court a t Farn- 
b  o r  o u gh In 
Hampshire. It 
i n v o l v e s  a 
stunt under­
taken by a 
body of stu­
dents f r o m  
the Royal Air­
craft Estab­
lishment there as part of a 
campaign to raise funds for 
charity. As a result of it. no 
fewer than 53 summonses have 
been Issued by the police 
against 13 students. The inci­
dent occurred last September, 
but the case is only now com­
ing to court.
As one of their stunts in their 
charity drive, these students 
rigged up a bedstead, attached 
a motor to it, and drove it 
through the streets of the town 
in a rag-day parade. And this 
wholesome bit of fun in a good 
cause has landed the students 
in a peck of trouble.
FIVE CHARGES
Five of the summonses have 
been issued against the young 
man who actually drove the 
motorized bedstead through the 
streets in the parade. He is 
Richard Brown, a 19-ycar-old 
apprentice at the Royal Air­
craft Establishment.
It Is charged that the mech­
anically-propelled vehicle which 
he drove, to w’it, the motorized 
bedstead, was not licensed, was 
not insured, did not have effi­
cient brakes and did not display 
learner licence plates. It is fur­
ther charged that Brown, as
th« holder d  a provisional drii^ 
ing llpence, was not accom­
panied by the holder of a full 
Uceace when ha drove i t  o® 
the public highway a t Fam - 
borough.
The remaining 48 summoosa* 
have been issued against 18 
other students, includlag 81- 
year-old Miss Sally Bally, all 
members of the student rag  
committee who allegedly aidao 
Brown.
IMPOSINa SUMMONI 
Here is a sample of the sum- - 
monses which have bean sarv- 
ed on them:
“That on the Wth day of Sep­
tember a t Farnborough In the 
County of Hampshire, they did 
unlawfully aid, abet, counsel 
and procure « \e Richard 
Georg* Brown on a certain pub­
lic road called Boundary Road, 
to use a certain mechanically- 
propelled vehicle for which no 
licence under the Vehicle* Ex­
cise Act, 1949, was in force, 
contrary to Sectitm 15 of that 
Act and Section 35 of the Magis­
trate’s Court Act, 1952.”
Other summonses detail of­
fences against the Motor Ve­
hicles Driving Licence Regula­
tions, and the Road Traffle 
Act, ail arising out of the harm ­
less prank of this group of stu­
dents.
The bedstead, which had been 
adapted for the purpose by the 
students, was powered by an 
engine borrowed from a stu­
dent’s motorcycle. Brown, in 
a night-cap and night-shirt, and 
snuggled into blankets, steered 
it in a two and a half hour par­
ade during which a sum of II,- 
800 was raised for charities.
According to Jam es Wallis, 
one of the committee. Brown 
was stopped in the course of 
the parade by a policeman, and 
was told he would be reported. 
But none of the participants in 
the fevent ever dreamed that 
they would, some month* later, 
have to appear In court to face 
a list of serious charges over 
their innocent prank.




LONDON. Ont. (C P)-A  class 
of 31 Grade VII pupils a t St. 
George’s school leaves Friday 
for a three-day visit to (Quebec 
City where they can try out the 
oral French they have been 
learning since Grade V. They 
will speak French n.s much as 
possible, said teachers.
GLENN TO UN 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
Astronaut John H. Glenn Jr., 
will visit the United Nations 
Friday morning, informed quar­
ters say. Ho accepted an invita­




tute of public low has been offi- 
cialiy opened at the University 
of Montreal, Its main aim is to 
provide research facliities to 
postgraduate students, but it 
will also be avniiable to other 
interested groups.
TO BE PRINCIPAL
MON’TREAL (CP)-Robert C. 
Rae, dean and vice-principal of 
Sir George Williams University,
, wiii become principal Juno 30, 
tho university announced Tuos- 
'day . Ho will succeed Dr, Henry 
F, Hall, who 1s retiring.
YOUTH CONDUCTS
MILAN (AP)-Borls Brolt, 17, 
son of one ot Canada’s lending 
conductors and c o m p o s e r s ,  
Alexander Brott, conducted tho 
Mlion Symphony Orciiestra of 
the Italian Radio Tuesday, TIio 
concert, part of a contest for 
young conductors, was tape re­
corded for broadcast on Italy’s 
national radio network next 
April. ■ •
BIBLE BRIEFS
If  any of xoa lack w isd o m ^ 
Jam es Its.
Tliank Cod, ail wo have tn 
do is ask. Ha givas liboraily.
LONDON (CP) — Charles 
Dickens was born 150 years ago 
and Londoners are wondering 
what the 19th century’s m aster 
novelist of social evil would 
think of his city today.
By and large they rest easy. 
The London of Dickens was a 
dirty, clogged kitchen-sink of a 
world that would leave the bit­
terest of Britain’s angry young 
writers floundering for descrip­
tive phrases.
His debtor’s prison, the Fleet, 
Is gone and now the concrete 
palaces of 20th-century jour­
nalism stand in its place.
Filthy pavements, where once 
his tattered (tockney flower 
girls begged, are cleaned now 
by Indians, West and East, over 
whom the rod of empire lately 
swayed.
His twisting streets and nar­
row lanes remain, thanks only 
to the efforts of historical socie­
ties. The gas lamps flicker on 
for curious tourists.
The fogs, his “London partic­
ulars,” still roll in from the 
murky Thames.
NEW DODGERS
His Oliver Twists now don’t 
ask for more; they get it 
whether they like it or not. And 
the only artful dodgers left are 
pedestrians in rush hour.
Sam Weller, whose knowledge 
of London “ was extensive and 
pecuilor,” would be at a loss 
for words for once. Hitler’s
statebombs a n d . the welfare 
have left a hew London.
Or at least a different one. 
Monica Dickens, the novelist’s 
great - granddaughter, thinks 
there are still causes in 1962 
against which the old man, 
whose birthday was Feb. 7,
would crusade.
"He tried to root out squalor 
and he would find much to clean 
up still in the anachronism of 
our older hospitals, infirmaries, 
hostels and prisons which ho 
saw built and would be shocked 
to find still darkly standing,” 
she says in a newspaper arti­
cle.
Miss Dickens pinpoints the 11- 
plus examinations, which de­
termine a child’s educational 
future a t the end of prim ary 
school, as a  "more modem sub­
tle form of cruelty to children” 
than the brutality in the ragged 
schools of a century ago.
WOULD HAVE FOUGHT
She also cites the modem 
evils of bureaucracy, the plight 
of old people and the crippling 
taxes which destroy artistic 
creativity.
“Charles Dickens would never 
hand over without a struggle 
toat 19 shillings In the pound 
surtax on his royalties.
“ We are so sated with stagger­
ing news that we turn scarcely 
a hair a t massacre, flood, fam­
ine and the carnage of war.
“Perhaps that would be his 
greatest crusade—to shake us 
out of apathy.”
But Dickens’s London ot old, 
the London ot grotesque charac­
ters and bleak, satanlc houses, 
still survive* today in the im­
aginations of Russian student*.
The Sunday Telegraph’s Mos­
cow correspondent, J e r e m y  
Wolfenden, say* nearly every 
educated R u s s i a n  has read 
Dickens novels. An English 
language specialist in Russia 
probably would have read all 




MOSCOW (Reuters) — The 
men who cut Utrough Soviet red 
tape and play havoc with the 
planners’ calculations but make 
sure that goods got from one 
factory to another as fast as 
possible have been warned that 
their oetivities must atop,
These men — thousands are 
scattered all over tho Soviet Un­
ion—are colled “ toikachl” or 
“ fixers,” For years factories 
and trusts, big and small, 
throughout the land have had 
them  in their payrolls as “ rep- 
r e s o n t a t l v c s ” or "supply 
agents” to beat slow and cum­
bersome bureaucmcy,
Tlieir activities have for long 
been officially frowned uponr— 
but unofficially tolerated.
The reoson for ti>o fixer’s suc­
cess is ndt difficult to find. His 
provided by 
nd often ' 
network
of thd Soviet Union. Althougli 
he Is officially abused, ha has 
helped the regime flourish.
A* a contact man with a gen- 
arous expense allowance* he ar­
ranges barter deals, Hb may 
even work for several nrganira- 
tions. l l i i  task Is to  ensure 
quick and sfnooth delivery of 
such things «• raw  watgrlal* 
and macliiner)', from one fac­
tory to another.
WORK T ^ E T H E R  
A motqtayeli l a e t d i n  to
IS o o i i i c h i ima 
opportunities ore i 
tno highly-centralized a
over-planned industrial 
Sverdlovsk, for example, m ay 
find output lagging because of 
a tire shortage. So the fixer 
moves in. He travels to Chelya­
binsk to a  tire factory—and dis­
covers, iperhaps, that it urgently 
needs building materials such 
as bricks.
The fixer seeks out co-fiketi 
in the region ond finds out 
whera bricks are avallabie. He 
goes to tile brickyard or factory 
and learns that the workers 
c a n n o t  buy motorcycles t*  
travel to  and from work. ' 
With a bribe and a  smile, all 
Is arranged—to the satisfaction 
of everyone but tho central 
planning boord. The motorcycle 
factory gets its tires, the tire 
factory its bricks and the brick 
factory it* motorcycles. , 
Now the fixers are under fira. 
A recent rcsoiutton of the Com­
munist party’s central commit­
tee reported that 3,838 fixers 
called last year on the Magni­
togorsk Iron and steel plant in 
the Urals, tho largest in the 
rcm>bllc,
The resoiution said the com­
mission of state control is not 
“ fully using its right to fine
thoee respcmslble for e m j ^ i n f  
fixers” end tiiat the muifstiY or
finance is not carrying ou 
^active enough struggle sgi 
lavish busiaesa anqjCMes.''^
.4 First P.T.A. Founders Day Celebrated At Gala Dinner
Carr. Stik* Oiap- 
and M.
Over SW Ketown* PTA m era-'sjn . Gav ie 
be ti en)o'«d the celebralioii of man. Stu 
the fir»t ITA I juisder** Day on Hughe*.
5k*r.day night, when a gaia din- At the rkMe of the evening, 
tier end sofiat evening wa* held:Jkir,. HumFfare>* traced the 
at the Ke!own* Senior lUgli ftigtory of Founder’* Day back 
Bchocl audilortuni. jo ahen it »** estaldinbed
Mzi. K. Huniphrey*, I*TA by a,£j-g. Tlieodof* Birney in 
president aa* la the chair and vVatWugton. D C. She recalled 
n.aster of ceremonies for the pioneers of tbe moveinent
evening was Mr, H. DeMara. : tb tir high ideal* which have i
A deikimti turkey d oner was been preserved to the present! 
served by coniialttee in charge M .y, .^ d  the urged contmuing' 
and a muiical evening efisued. support for the ITA and I
Vmal sciectjjon* were render-(n,
Mr "Tbe him of the PTA Is to!Mrs. M. le ttvp ie te  “c i o m p a n y - w e l f a r e  of children'
Organ selections were pla.ved
by . . Ali present agreed that PTA
square dan e et. tscre should be made
a continuing celebration and 
j  social evening in the coming 
lyears.
FUMERTON'S
WOMEN’S eUlTOKt PtORA EVANS I
    — _ _ _ _ _  1
KELOWNA DAILY C O V U m .  WED.. FEB. W. IIO  FAGB i ]
AROUND TOWN
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
 Mf- Allan R. McLeod who! The winner of last Frlday*»|
said Mr* Humnto’bas t>«rn fpending the jJBst ten play were: North and South—il 
days in Kelowna returned to Mrs. A. McClyrnont and Mra.
Two fet.v were 
r»erformed by students v>f Cen­
tral Elementary School from the 
claa* of E. Gundruin.
Draw for a beautiful decorat­
ed birthday take In the form of 
a ipring fathion hat was won by 
A. E. Turner. Ironically, Mr. 
Turner won the cake on his 
birthday, the result being ap­
plauded by those present.
Entertainment continupct vv*'H 
community singing led by K. 
Hi'mphrevg with organ actunii>- 
animent by .Mr. Auston.
An Engagement 
Of Interest
Captain and Mrs. A. R. Bow 
Icii announce the engagement of 
their daugliMU* Eliiabeth Ann 
Mr. Itv>t)Vrt DeMara then c a l l - l - A C  Lester Cluetl. son of 
ed .Mrs Hard McDougall to the | Mr and Mrs. E. H. Clueit of 
stage where she rendcretl tw o; Halifax.
burnorotis readings from one ofi The; wedding will take place 
Pierre Berton's latest books, to i in Kelowna in Set>tember. fJoth 
the enjoyment of the audience. I Miss Bowles and her fiance are 
Rounding out the entertain-j stationed wlUi the R. C. A. F. 
rnent were Dixieland Jazz nuin-;at Saint Hubert Quebec. Sheij^ 
bers by the Farley Smith com-[has been an airwomen since; 
bo. consisting of Linda A tkin-'January 1961.
his home at Banff on Monday.
Mrs. Kenneth MacKenzie cf 
Westbank left today by air to 
visit her family in Etobicoke, 
Ontario for several weeks.
BRIDGE CLUB
The newly formed Kelowna 
Contract Bridge Club held an 
other enjoyable evenings r>lay 
on Friday last a t the Kelown* 
Golf and Country Club, with 44 
members attending.
At the meeting prior to the 
piay the officers ami committee 
of the new club were elected 
lik follows: President and play 
organizer, Mr. Dick Thontas; 
Vico president Mrs. Kay Arch­
ibald Secretary Treasurer, Mr.
Unwin Simson. East and Westi
Mrs. H. Livingston and Mrs.! 
Donald MacGillivay. |
The next evening* play wiU| 
be held in the lounge of the Kel-1 
owna Golf and Country Club on| 
Friday, March 2nd, at 7:50 p.m. 
and it is requested that all 
friends of members wishing to 
attend will please contact Mr.j 
R. Thomas at Po. 2-2267, before j 
6 p.m. Friday.
Staying with Mr. and Mr*.
Foster Harvey for a few day*
were tlie fornrer’s brother Mr. | 
Ralr>h Harvey Sr. and Mr. ||
Ralph Harvey Jr. from Van-i
couver. and his slstc' Mrs. E. 
Romerial from Nanaimo, who! 
j travelled to Kelowna tt> attend I
Sherwood Campbell; Committee! the funeral of Mr. John Harvey 






Dear Ann Lander*; What B His mother is a timid soul who
wrong with my wife? We were 
m arried for 30 years and raised 
aeven fine children. She st.'iycd 
home like a good woman should 
and took care of the kids. She 
also milked the cows and tended 
a big vegetable garden.
I used to go cut a few nights 
a week with the boys. We played 
cards and had some drinks. I 
figured I owed myself this be­
cause I worked hard all « c". 
There was no reason for both 
cf us to be home with tac k.t_„.
Now they are all married. My 
wife got herself a job and 
bought a car. She runs to help 
out at church, the Red Cross 
and other such places. Her 
clothes are modern and she 
looks good.
I'm  retired now and don’t go 
out much anymore. I want her 
to bo here during the day with 
me. Please tell her to stay home 
where she belongs. She will 
listen to you. —BY M>’SELF
Dear By Yourself: Your wife 
sound like a long-suffering, scu- 
eacriflclng w’oman who lived 
bp to her responsibilities as a 
mother with very little help 
from you.
Now she's enjoying life and 
I applaud her independence 
You. my friend, are reaping 
W h a t you sowed.
Dear Ann Landers: If you can 
S o lv e s  this problem you’re a 
genius.
My father-in-law is the world’s 
worst driver. Pops is in his 70’s 
and his vision i.s poor. He wears 
a hearing aid but keeps it turned 
off 90 percent pf the time to 
“ save the batteries.” He’s an 
inveterate talker and when he 
directs his remarks to someone 
in the back seat he turns to look 
a t them and forgets that he’s 
driving a car.
I wouldn’t offend him for the 
world, but my heart is in my 
mouth whenever Pops i* at the 
wheel. My husband always 
offers to drive when we have our 
two children along because he 
Worries, too. But Pops says he 
•njoys driving and that ends it.
He has never had a serious 
accident but many creamed fen- 
der.s. smashed grills, etc. Please 
Ann, what’s tlic nnawer?
-DOROTHY.
Dear Dorothy: At somo point 
you’re going to Imve to decide 
which Ih more ImiKUtant — your 
fatnily’.s lives or your fnther-ln- 
law 's feelings. When you make 
that decision, the problem will 
eolvc itself.
Dear Ann Landers: Mv next 
door neighbor has a little boy 
seven year.s old. He i.s one of tho 
tutest little folln.s I’ve ever seen.
lets her husband make all the 
decisions In the family.
This child’s father is demand­
ing and opinionated. I’ve seen 
him almost pull the boy’* arm 
out of its socket to get him Into 
the house when one word would 
have done just as well. He 
slaps the chUd across the face 
and knocks hm around cot»- 
stantly. Once he dislocated the 
boy’s arm  and they had to call 
the doctor.
The youngster stutters and 
holds his head down when he 
speaks to people. He is terrified 
of his father and of the world. 
His teacher is my niece and she 
told me that the boy never re­
cites In school. He is afraid of 
his own voice
Please tell me what I can do 
to help. My husband says 
should keep quiet and not stick 
my neck out.
-C A N ’T STAND IT .!
Dear Can’t Stand It; Even the j 
lowly turtle must stick his neck i 
out if he wants to make pro­
gress. Sitting silently by and al­
lowing injustice to go unchal­
lenged is cowardly.
’Die best approach would be 
through tho child’s teacher. Ask 
her to make an appointment 
with the father. No man wants 
to ruin his son's life. If she can 
make him see what his brutality 







Phone PO 2-2267 for 
Free Pickup and Delivery
Hoovac Services
Authorized Hoover 
Sales and Service 
R. V. (Dick) Thoma* 
970 Harvey Ave.
When Next Yon Boy 




For Home Milk DeUfCrr
uuiir
Swing Out Spring Dress Rhythms 
For The £v«r-Yepifl
NAVY, BI4CK and BEIGE
They're *pHng neutral* with plenty of 
fashion ’ GO” , new-look sheaths ond 
coilum ta dance this color beht with pure 
•Ilk*, nylon jerieya. dacreni and many 
other uptempo fabrics. Our half *U« 
group II a pwlnglng show of Spring'* 
now drcsi *tylcs all In styoet color notes 
of novy. black and bclgel Very moder­
ately priced from 1I.D5 to 39.05 In a 
wide site range from 14% to 84%.
See These Iji lleatber'a Windatal■IiRCcrcly HEATHER
3 7 7  6«f
m b ' "
) rnar(C.Avt. ,
attend the funeral were Mr. 
Harvey’s brother-in-law and 1 
sister Mr. and Mrs. Ur.senback 
from Calgary.
Miss Elaine Coops returned 
on Monday via Vancouver from 
a two week skiing holiday in 
Sun Valley.
DAY NURSERIES j
Under its National Health! 
Service Act, Britain started in! 
1952 helping to provide day nur-i 
series for children under five.
Spring la breaking out all over, especially in Fumert«»’a 
Department Store. Crate*, carton* and boxes of new family 
spring styles have been arriving over the weeks and are now 
on display. You and your family will just love the exciting 
new styles, colors and fabric* that Fumerton’* buyers have 
brought to their store this year. Be sure to drop ini
For Casual, Sports or Dress Wear
Ladies' Sw eaters
Fine Orion Sweaters . . . light'weight,
. _  double knit bulky sweaters that are 
machine washable. White only in sizes 
S., M., and L.
7 .9 5 - 8 .9 5 - 1 0 .9 5
Pure Wool Cardigans . . . light weight, 
double knit bulky cardigans. Famous 
Chevron Knit in white or red. I Q  Q C
Sizes M. and L.............  I i t  • # 3
Lamgora Cardigans . . . soft, warm blends 
in jade green, shocking pink, blue and 
toast, the newest shades to accent your 
casual wear. 7  0*1 ft 0*1





Queen Farah. wife ot the 
Shah of Iran, suitably attired 
for the occasion and carrying 
her own skis, walks along 
the slope.* of Abe-AU ski re­
sort, near Tehran, during a 





Welcome spring with a new ] 
perm . . . We’ll design a hair 
style that is right lor you.
STROHM'S
BEAUTY 
AND BARBER SHOP I
2974 PANDOSY ST. 
Phone PO 2-2999
Z E N I T H
H AS THE
RIGHT SIZE FREEZER 
FOR YOU






ZENITH 17 CU. FT.
#  595 lb. Capacity
#  2 Anoiina Baikif*
#  1 Movablf DWIdar
Cat f««d satfa wHb •  lanltk 
iwy In bulk In seasen at 
peak guallly and lawast cast. 
<Uv«* maalmum flavar and 
faad-relua ratanllan.
2 6 2 “
Open Vffttoyi HI) 9t00 p.».
ZENITH 21 CU. FT.
715 lb. Cai
3 Anoilnc Eaikata 
1 Mavafila DivMar 
Safply Md Lock 
Aula. Intorlor UaHtg 
LlMlnt* LH Gaibft
#  |g u ) ^ ^ | | | t  T f  BI9*
#  r i N r f ! « i  Inm lntloB
#  8«Yttr food
WarMiily
2 9 5 ’V
Weekend Speclall
•  Seamless Plain
•  Seamless Mesh
NYLONS
These lovely sheer nylon* must 
be cleared. There are dozen* of 
pairs of name brand nylon* in 
discontinued shades a t terrific 
savings. All sizes and leg 
lengths from 8% to 11. Regular 
1.50.




Washable, colorfast, cotton 
sheen with extra full cut. 
Well tailored for casual wear. 
Color* of beige, olive green, 




Zipper closing, two front 
pockets and button cuffs. 
Plain colors of brown to 
beige, olive to gold, olive to 
beige and checked patterns 
of brown to beige and olive 
to beige. Sizes 36 to 44.
1 0 .9 6  to  1 2 .9 5
Young Men’s Cotton
Casual Pants
Cotton sheen or Doecord fab­
rics in fancy and shadow 
check patterns. Regular belt 
loops or extended waist band. 
They are washable and san­
forized. Colors of green or 
brown. Sizes 29 to 38.
5 .9 5  to 6 .9 5
Men’s Long Sleevt
Sport Shirts
Sanforized, washable cotton 
materials. A wide selection 
of check and fancy patterns. 
Permanent collar stays guar­
antee neat appearance. Sizes 
S., M., aqd L.
2 .9 8  to  3 .9 8
Young Men's Hipster Casual Trousers
The new extra low rise, high styled slim and trim look. 
Cotton sheen fabric with check patterns. Top belt loops 
with plain bottoms for smart looks. IQ 0  Q
Sizes 29 to 34 .......................................  —
Men's Spring Corduroy Jackets
Lightweight, waist length corduroy jackets that have •  
zipper front, and self collar and cuffs. Smart satin lining. 
Colors of beige or loden green. I r t  O C
Sizes 36 to 4 4 ..............................   l U o # 0




New Low Price! Just Arrived!
Rugged Wearing,
6"  Work Boots
All leather uppers with 
counter leather in soles.
Long wearing gro-cork soles 
and heels. Full and half 
sizes. 6 to 13.
7 .9 8
Good Quality, Rugged 
Comfortable
6"  Work Boots
Brown leather uppers with 
counter leather Insoles.
Rugged wearing Z e b r a  
aoles and heels give long, 




8"  black leather uppers with buckla top. Heavy, long 
wearing leather soles and heels. l A  q q
Full and half size* in 6 to 1 1 .......................... '  'O
LADIES' SHOES
New For Spring! Just Arrived!
Ladies'
Dress Pumps
Fashionable styled with 
tapered toes with high or 
Louis heels. AA and B 
widths. Colors of black, 
brown, red, green and 
beige. Sizes 5 to 9 including 
half sizes.
6 .9 8  to  7 .9 8  
Ladies' Pumps
Itovely new pumps with 
wine glass heels. Clolors of 
camella and otter. AA and 
B widths in sizes 5 to 9 in­
cluding half alzc*.
6 .9 8
Ladles' Cuban Heel Pumps
The very newest style for spring. Stack Cujsgn h*tl 
pumps In beige, brown or white. Sizes 5 to 0 y  a a  




For the boy who heed* a  “Little 
Extra" In the troijser*. Fumerton’s 
have a complete size range In Husky 
Pants for drens and caaunl wear.
Boys' Husky Jeans
Western made. Absolutely guaran­
teed for rugged wear. Snniforizcd 
10 oz. denim. Size ages 8 to 18. 
Waist siws ' Q OQ
26 to 36 ;.......................  0 .7  J
#
Boys' Dress Papts
Woo) bland and flannel in grey, 
chiTcogl ond green. Age sizes 8 to 
18 vritji 26 to 36” m
waist bands ........... 0 . 3 U
Sew  and Savel New
Spring Fabrics
Fumerton’s have n complete now stock 
for Spring In gay new prints and colors, 
See tho beautiful arncis, cuplonis, satins, 
cottons, linen* and ginghams now on 
display.
4 4 "  Frost Top
Crease resistant and fully washable. 
Dots and ploln materials that con bo 
mixed ond matched. |  q o
Lovely for d re s s e s  yard
4 4 "  Arnels
New prfpt* and patterns, for sprjng. Love­
ly new thade* for drcssc* |  q o
and s u i t s   ......................yard '
4 4 "  Butcher Linen
Gay spring color* for sheaths, dresses 
and ensembles. Sew your* now |  q o  
for tho now season —  yard
Lfldiea*
House Dresses
Easy to w**h Drip-Dry 
cottons In exciting new 
spring colors and print­
ed patterns. Size* 14% 
to 24% and 12 to S2.
3 .9 8  to  4 .9 8
Ladles* 
Spring Suit* 
New shipment of the 
latest cotton knit 2 
and 3 plcco suits. 
N e w  Ktyle# and 
shades for spring. 
Sizes 12 to 20.
16.95 and 19.95
Ladiea* WUfe Skirts
Bettor quality white arncl ond pleated 
sklrU. ft Qfl
Size* 12 to 20 ..........................O * '®
little Boy** Jacket* -V Lamlnotes, 
whipcord* and suede* in slMs




Size* 8 to 14X
Boplln Reversible Coat*
spring weight with lamlnatod
1 3 .9 5 , .  19 .95
FUMERTON'S Dept. Steie
I CoiBfir of Banupnl Ava. aad ragtdofj S I . . .  • Qotmtowii Rdoiviia
(CORNER BERNARO A PANDOSV PflONE > 0  24010
*'1 IV
r-d ■'.
Most Buy Late Models 
Not So Connoisseurs
VENON (Staff* — Most peoidej 
buy autodiobiles, the latest 
model if they can afford it, for 
pleaiure and enjoyment.
Some buy a car strictly for 
transportation, any model will 
do. Then there’s the third breed 
of car owners, the enthusiast 
- the counoisseur.
Brad Clark, a 2t-year-old 
rnan-about-town, knows what he 
wants and )?ot it when the fam 
jly acquired a 1907 Metz. It’s
strictly It show piece, draped in 
idastic covering against dust 
and grit.
•Jewel of automobiles,* accord­
ing to the owner, and will only 
be run for special occasions 
like parades. It’s reputed to be 
in ;>er(ect runnhrg condition 
though.
In conjuction with his father, 
who owns and ot>erates an 
wholesale automobile firm in 
VerncMJ, be bought the classia
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Uady Courier’s Vernon Btirega, Cameloii Blocft 
Tclepboo* Linden 2*7410
Wednesday, Feb. 28, 7962 Tbe D*Uy Courfcr
SOth S t 
6
car from Sam MiUler of Kel- 
rwna. last fall, but Brad stead­
fastly refuses to state tins pur­
chase price w  its current esti­
mated worth.
NOT SO MODEST
Casual visitors to the shop 
are not so modest They stated, 
quite definitely, it is worth at 
least $10,000 in its present 
_late .and that appraisal could 
be upped if the original Surrey 
top was still intact.
“The” Metz has most of it’s 
original cquipinent except fw  
a new paint job, dcme when the 
car made an appearapce in a 
auto firm window in Vancouver, 
It was trans[)orted at that time 
to the coast by truck.
There is right hand steering, 
two pedals on the floor board; 
one for gas the other siwrk 
advance; gear controls are on 
the running board, any number 
forward or backward can be
used. The r glae Is two 
d«r*, air cca.cd.
The solid brass bend and 
parking lights are carbide and 
the right front Ught can bo 
moved almost 90 degrees to 
allow full leverage when crana- 
Ing the motor. _ ,
If you're interested the car 
is not for sale.
It’s being kept for posterity, 
Brad says quite d^termindly.
MORE SNOW. DUE 
FOR VERNON AREA
VERNON fStaff* — While 
Vernon residents thought they 
had extx!ricnced the last of 
the winter’s snow, weather­
man Frank Reade today re­
ports snowfall this year to 
date is “eonsidcratdy down” 
from the same t>«riod In 1961.
Exactly .03 inches of snow 
fell In the district overnight, 
but weatherman Reade says 
the barometer is falling and 
more snow can be expected. 
Hours of sunshine is above 
average for February this 
year compared with the same 
month last year.
Possible Solution Found 





o 'f t!)*' fi.inSiy 
1'. in it ', origin
proudly r.hows 
lUTT inctz. it 
al .state c.xccut
for a i»aint job acquired when 
tho car made an appearance in 
Vancouver, and the traditional
Miirey top 
ed to be in
car is reput- 
excelk'iit nu'chan-
ical condition though it will
bo u-sed only for special 




VERNON (Staff) — A resident 
of Vernon for the pa.'.t 16 yean;, 
died in Vernon Jubilee HospUal, 
Feb. 21. He was Percy Oliver 
Greg: on, 57.
Born in Kimball, Alberta, 
Mr. Grenson worked as a car­
penter and barber. In 1928, he 
married Almira Burnham, and 
started up a .store and operated 
it fur sotne year.s.
In 1315 ho moved to B.C., 
and worked for Safeway Ltd.. 
in Vancouver for two years, bc- 
l u i ' c  c nring to Vernon and bc- 
•ing the manager of the Safeway j 
sfrre here.
Mr. Grcgron was akso the 
ff'.m cr president and member 
cf tho Vernon Branch Cancer 
Society.
Survivors are: his wife. Al­
m ira; one dau.ghter, Mrs. M. 
P. Ryan, of North Burnaby; 
five sons, Brian, New West­
minster; Reid, of North Surrey; 
Garry, of Golden; Samuel. Ed­
monton; and Percy Jr.. of Mich­
igan, al.so 10 grandchildren, 
four brothers and two sisters.
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday, from tho chapel of 
the Vernon Funeral Home, 
with John B, Mendenhall of­
ficiating, Burial in the family 
plot, Vernon Cemetery,
W. L. HILLIER
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
serviee.s w ill be held today at 10 
a.m. for William Lawrence Hil- 
lier. 70, who died in Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital Feb, 26.
He was widely known in the
Lumby district and was the 
former sales manager of the 
Lumby Timber Co.
Prayers were said Tuesday 
night at the Vernon Funeral 
Home Chapel, requiem mass 
sung today from the Lumbv 
Sacred Heart Church, Rev 
Frank, celebrant. The body will 
be taken to Bellingham, Wash, 
for burial.
He Is survived by his wife, 
Ema; one daughter. Mrs. J. 
Nelson, of Vancouver; Two 
grandchildren: one brother.
Joseph, of Bellingham, Wash.; 
two sisters, Mrs. Josep-h MC- 
Caddon, of San Francisco and 




LUMBY (Correspondent* — ; 
Rev. A. W. Dobson, Vernon’s! 
United Church mini.stcr, visited 
Lumby for a special service 
Sunday,
Baptized was l.orrainc Marie 
O’Rourke, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rcay O’Rourke.
Baptized and confirmed were 
Ethel May Burley. Ruth Marion 
White and Reginald Edward 
Sampere.
Confirmed were, Janet Ruth 
Ferguson, Judy Robin Dyck. 
Mern Christie Gcnicr, Ralph 
Glen Morri.'^on and John Rich­
ard Mack also Clare Diane Ma­
lone of Cherryville. All con­
firmees received biblcs, a gift 
from the board of stcward.s.
Vernon. They were defeated in 
the first round.
\  V E R N O N  
\ a n d  Distric t 
CLASSIFIED
L. TRENIIOLM
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
services were held Mon. after­
noon, from the Enderby Baptist 
Funeral Chapel for Lee ’Tren- 
holm, who died in Vernon Jub­
ilee Hospital, Friday, he was 
54.
He was a resident of Enderby 
and district for the past 14 years 
Survivors are; two daughters* 
Mrs. Marjorie Gillis, of Mont­
real; Miss Karen Trenholm, of 
Vancouver; three grandchildren 
a step-mother, Mrs, Clara Tren­
holm, of Grindrod; four brothers 
Arthur and Whillis of Edmonton; 
Wallace of Salmon Arm, and 
Fred of Enderby; a sister, Mrs. 
Lillian Croswell of Edmonton 
and several nieces and nephews.
Rev, William Davis officiated, 
with bural in the Enderby cem- 
etary.
Mr. and Mrs. David Atkins 
welcomed their first born, a 
son, last Sunday morning.
VLT Plans 
One-Act Play
VERNON (Staff) — Hard on 
the heels of their recent triumph 
Alaska, produced as part of the 
Winter Carnival celebrations 
here, the Vernon Little ’Theatre 
Company are busy choosing a 
one-act play for presentation at 
the drama festival in Penticton.
’Though not decided, it was in­
dicated a studio night wall be 
held to screen the play to mem­
bers of the company and as­
sociate members in March.
Following the festival a play 
I will be chosen to be presented 
to the gv uezal public. Dates will 
be announced later.
(Correspondent) — 
have come up with 
possible solution to Lumby’s 
sewage problem.
Lowest tender for installation 
was $77,000 with the estimation 
.set at $65,000.
Specifications have b e e n  
changed allowing pif>es to be 
laid at dc,)th.s of five and six 
Ifcct instead of the original eight 
and 12 feet. It has also been do 
cided to have separate tenders 
for the auxiliary i>ower unit 
making it po.ssible for this to be 
installed later if costs dictate it.
Docum.cnts on the rexdsed | 
spccifitations ■wiii be forw ard^ 
to the three firms ■who submit­
ted tenders and tho.se firms who 
inve.s ligated but did not make 
a bid wdli be advised that they 
may do so with new tenders be­
ing opened March 12.
'The Village Commission also ' 
learned that as in all other 
centres the line is not designed 
to hancile basement drainage.
Commissioner George Mor­
rison was appointed village rep­
resentative to the Lumby Days 
Committee and asked to request 
a meeting with last year’s com­
mittee for accounting of funds.
Commissioner Mrs. Josi Mar­
tin was asked to consult Herb 
LaFontaine, physical education 
teacher at (Tharles Bloom High 
School, for specifications on the 
i proposed bleachers for the park.
These are to be built under the 
winter works program with fi­
nancial help from the Lumby 
Lions Club.
Congratulations and thanks 
were extended to the Lend-a- 
Hand Club and George Fisher 
for the prize winning float en­
tered in the Vernon Winter Car­
nival parade.
»25 Cash Prize!
. . .  for the person or i>ersons submitting the best 
theme, including a script, on which the Regatta 
Committee can base the glamorous Lady-of-thc- 
Lake Pageant. If you think your idea is a good 
one, then write for complete details to;




VERNON (Staff) — Five i 
junior members of the Vernon 
Judo Club placed second at the 
B.C. open judo tournament in 
Vancouver over the weekend, 
competing against nine teams 
frOm B.C. Centres and one from 
Seattle.
’The team consisted of Don 
Parehomehuk. David Mori, Stan 
Sasaki. Dennis Ouchi. all 15, and 
Barry Mori, 14.
Besides the junior judo art- 
|lsts, three black belt holders 
were also at the tourney from
Eousmmis
SPECIALS!
This weekend at Ashdown’s, you will find exceptional 






3 4 . Help Wanted,
BOYS!-GIRLS!
Good hustling boys or girl* can 
make extra pocket money de­
livering papers In Vernon for 
Tho Dally Courier when routes 
oro available. Wo will be having 
Eomo routes open from time to 
time. Good oompncf routes.
Also need two boys for down­
town street sales. Can earn good 
money and bonuses.
Sign up today Make niqdlcntion 
to ’Thu Daily Courier, old Fosi 
Office Building. Vernon, or 
phone Linden f-TilK* If
Full site 
with handle .
★  Exceptional Opportunity ★  |
Franchise for exclusive product will be offered for sale 
in Vernon to a responsible party. Product is an amazing 
invention designed for home-owners, and sells on sight.
Interested persons must have $1500 investment for 
Inventory which is .secure. Company representative 
will be In Vernon to Interview applicants and explain 
entire marketing program.
Persons who are Interested In a business of their own which 
will show very lucrative returns should write to Box 431, 
Vernon, B.C., give brief resume of business and personal 
background. AU replies held In strictest confidence.
for hot or cold drinks.
There’S
Ib ti adviitinffltat i» b»1 pttlillih«4 «i diRiiiigd by tha Uqooi Coatfpl Boifd or by lha Govetnmtnt ol Bililih Columbia




Open Friday Night to 9 p.ni
PO 2-2044(Form erly Me & Me)Shops Capri
SPECIAL
IDFiner Taste is a Seagram Tradition
ADaifabfc in 12 o*. 26 «r.
»TISSUE
W estminster .  ^  -  -  4  roll pack
mn am
n o D t m s
When you shop at Shop-Easy you get “EXTRA . . .  EXTRA FOOD BUYS 
because our every day prices arc low. Not only do you get lower prices, but also 
Queen Bee Stamps that are redeemable for beautiful gifts. Shop with us and sav# 
two ways . . .  the Queen Bee way with low, low prices.
6 f o r 7 9 (  
f t ® ! * ?  2 5  - 1 . 5 9
39c
PORK‘ BEANS
Better Buy - 1 5  dz. t i n s 4 i  f o i "
4 5 0  FREE
QUEEN BEE GIFT STAMPS
Watch for the FREE Stamps in our Four Page Flyer that will be Delivered
to Your Home This Week!
This flyer Is packed with extra low every day prices, Queen Bee Specials and 
bonus Qneen Bee Stamps. Be sure to check yoursl
BAH AN AS sr_ 7 *•• 1.00 
PORK LOIN 43c
End cat w»rk roa*t* rwually sell for 54c. Centre ca t pork chop* usually retail for 72o. 
iDnrinv ttila •pedal event you get both for only, lb. 43c.
Prices Effective March 1 , 2 , 3
We Rcsirvo Tbe Right To Lbnlt Qoantlllef.
SHOPS GAPRI
SHOP-EASY SUPEREHE -  2 7 2 8  PANDOSY ST.
r “ -
THE CHASE . . .  ' THE FATAL SHOT
s * ' ! . .  .Mr.
THE PROUD POSSESSION . . . PREPARE FOR TAXIDERMIST
He Fulfilled An Ambition 
-Cougar Hunt With Pros
By this time there was only 
hide and hooves left of the nnj- 
mal along with sufficient cougar
By KOBERT BAUER 
(to arie r Sport* Writer)
Throughout the years one ac­
quires certain ambitions desir­
ous to be fulfilled.
Being an avid fish and game 
enthusiast, I was given the oi> 
portunity to fulfill one of thc.se 
ambitions last weekend.
Along with local Game War­
den Don E111.S and well-known 
Rutlaml aportsman Sam Lee 
and two cougar hound.s. we 
travelled to the Joe Rich area 
in an effort to track down 
cougar known to be killing deer'then continuously.
brought to its death earlier m I ments. Had he known there i s ; 
the week. little doubt it would.have made;
an escape bid. I
By now, with both dogs i n ; 
frantic defiance, Ia-c had clim b-;
scent to start the dog.s a-whin- ed an adjacent tree with only 
ing, a distance of about six feet Ix'-
At this point the dogs are as lAccn him and the cougar, Witli 
anxious and excited as a child..stick in hand he proceeded to 
having a birthday party. |annoy the aniibal for another 
Fir.st Ellis, then Lee, unleash- ten minutes or so while Ellis 
ed the dog.s and they were on 
their way.
Il was only a m atter of min­
utes before both dogs started 
barldng, • first intermittently
S p o t t i -
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Galt Dumps Trail 3-1 
In Exhibition Fixturs
THIRD GAME OF FINALS
Buckaroos Must Win It 
In Kamloops Tonight
deavor to catch up. we knew 
from the continuous barking 
and chopping that the big cat
in that area.
The prevailing weather condi­
tions were by no means any 
added comfort, but wildlife en­
thusiasts generally accept any 
conditions once they get the 
fever.
For Ellis and Lee this was had been treed, 
just another cougar hunt, but 
for myself, there was plenty of 
color and excitement yet to be 
discovered.
E.xisting snow conditions in 
the immediate area were rela­
tively good - in the sense of 
walking but hot for tracking.
TRAIL, B.C. (C P t-G alt Ter- 
nnd 1 did our cougar shooting ricrs, C'cnada’* representatives 
with our camcrn.s. |lu next month's world amateur
Ellis woit that shooting con-i hockey chamnionshlp, stabbed 
test having used a movie cam -i Trail Srnoke Eaters with a 3-1
era, and cotclring all tlio a c t i o n  | 'h ’iory h^re Tuc.'^day night,
jtliat tcok place, and believe me; The e.Nhibitlon encounter drew 
About a quarter of a mile fur-1 there was plenty. fans in this Kootenay city,
ther, with Lee closely behind, | Then it was Lee, taking over i home of the 1961 world champ-
the two canines, and Ellis and;with a .22 pistol in hand, drop- 
myself making an earnest en- ping the big cat to the ground.
DEER KILLED
i  We moved into the bush at 
*  approximately 8:30 a.m. and 
trekked slowly but steadily for 
about a mile and a quarter to 
a spot where a deer had been
SPOTS COUGAR
It was the “Eagle Eye” of 
Lee who fir.st spotted the ani­
mal in the tree and stood be­
neath it hollering for the two 
of us to huriy it up.
Both dogs stayed beneath the 
tree and continuously defied the 
cougar to come down and battle 
it out. But it wasn’t going to 
have any of that nonsense and 
just maintained its position. 
Little did it know what was to 
take place in the next few mo-
Having only’ wounded the ani­
mal, it mode it’s last desperate 
attempt to escape the quintet 
surrounding It, onry to have the 
dogs make it short-lived.
B.C. Rink Still Unbeaten 
In Dominion Competition
REGINA (CP)—The defend-; 
ing c h a m plon Saskatchewan 
rink, Quebec and Manitoba, 
dropped from the unbeaten 
ranks in the Canadian women’s 
curling championship in Tues­
day’s three roi'itds.
Undefeated after five rounds 
was British Columbia, skipped 
by Ina Hansen of Kimberley.
Joyce McKee of Saskatoon 
and Anne Philips of Mount 
Royal, Que,, are tied with 4-1 
records, Manitoba ahd New 
Brunswick have three wins and 
two losses,
British Columbia knocked out 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba’s 
Kathleen Hebert.
In the third draw Tuesday, 
Mrs. Hansen dumped Mrs; He­
bert 13-6. Tlicn on tho fourth I 
day the nipped Saskatchewan 
11-10, Quebec won 9-3 over Al­
berta and 10-9 over Manitoba to 
set tho stage for u 0-7 last-rock 
loss to Saskatchewan.
In tho B.C. - Ontario game, 
Mr.s, Han.son’s rink followed the 
same pattern ns in Its prcvlou.s 
four games—falling Ix'hind at
HHL Heads Into 
Last 4 Weeks 
Of Schedule
The National Hockey League 
heads Into the, last four Weeks 
of Ita IOOt-62 schedule tonight 
with games at Toronto and New 
York.
Both games are big ones an 
three of the four participants 
art) Involved In the scramblo 
for final ((layoff berth.s.
At Toronto, tJic Maplo Leafs 
are host lo Chicago Black 
Hawks with both engaged in a 
struggio for second place. Leafs 
go into the game with « Uirco- 
jHiInt edge 4»nd two games in 
hand.
wlnlc.ss In l4
the start and coming on strong 
In tho last ends to win.
Fern Irwin’s Ontario curlers 
took a 4-2 lend after six ends 
and tied the score 7-7 in the 
ninth with a three-endcr,
In the last end, B,C.^ buried a 
rock on, the front of 'the four- 
foot and kept guarding it. When 
Mrs, Irwin shot her last rock, 
she had only a chance for a 
tough double-raise. She mis.sed 
and left B.C. counting the win­
ning stone.
DOGS POUNCE
With hounds in pursuit, the 
animal’s escape bid lasted only 
about 50 feet with both dogs 
pouncing • on It  ̂and holding it 
defenceless until Lee was In 
position to administer the "coup 
de grace.”
A few camera shots later we 
were making our exit through 
the bush back to the car.
Now it was just a m atter of 
having a cuu of coffee and a 
few “wildlife” stories along 
with dressing out the cougar, 
and we were homeward bound.
CREDIT HOUNDS
A tremendous amount of 
credit must go to the hounds. 
Without tho dogs it would have 
been just another hunting trip. 
It is the color and excitement 
that they provide that make the 
trip a highlight in every aspect, 
and something t h a t  every 
“wildlife enthusiast” should 
participate in.
We might also add that Sam 
Lee’s wife Peggy, has partici­
pated on numerous successful 
cougar hunts with her husband
The Ontario Hockey Arsocia- 
tion team took a 2-1 first per­
iod lead, then added a goal in 
the third. Trail plays with the 
Western International Hockey 
League.
Jackie McLeod, who played 
with Smokies last season, scored 
twice for the visitors and Butch 
Martin added the third. Gerry
Penner fired the only goal fojr
Mcl.i'od ojx-ned when he hung 
on to a Icxi.sc* ))uck at hi.s own 
blue line then raced in alone.
Penner tied the score less 
than two minutes later when he 
pk'kc’d tl)c Tv.icl: from the side 
of tho net, fired, and scored on 
his own rebound.
McLeod m ade it 2-1 a t 19:55 
of the first. He raced in on a 
3-on-l play to  flip the puck into 
the upper right corner. Trail’s 
Don Fletcher was in the penalty 
box.
Both clubs played tight hock­
ey in the s'oorclc.ss second, with 
Galt’s goaltender Harold (Boat) 
Hurley a .standout.
Martin m ade it 3-1 a t 6:26 of 
the third when he deflected a 
shot past Trail goalie Seth
; It's do or die tonight for the teams are battling it out into
, Kelowna Junior Buckaroos‘ what Ls termed aa an upset or
! when they take on the Kam -: a terrific comeback, whichever
I loops Hocket.s in the third and! the case may b«.
what could be the final game BATTLE ALL 8E.AS0N 
of the bett-of-fi\e Okanagan Throughout the regular sea- 
Junlor Hockey Lnals. p j j ^ y  these same two
Buckaroos will have their battling it out for
back.s to the wall tonight aad]ttj.gt ggcojjtt position giving
Trail. Galt outshot Trail 31-20,
will be making a desperate at­
tempt to prolong the series.
In tile two previous games, 
Kamloops has had little trouble 
in finding the net and pulled 
through with hard-earned vic­
tories, Buckaroos on the other 
hand have been giving the 
Rockets more than enough com­
petition but have been unable 
to show it on the scoresheets 
Kamloops had very little 
trouble overthrowing the Pen­
ticton Vees in the semi-finals 
taking the scries three games' 
to one. !
The Kclowna-Vernon series 
w’cnt the full five games with 
both team s at their best in ev­
ery game. Now the two top
each other plenty of competi­
tion.
Both clubs have displayed a 
fast-skating, brilliant play-mak­
ing and a hard-checking brand 
of hockey, both during the regu­
lar season and during the play­
offs.
At a regular workout held 
last night Buckaroo coach Moe 
Young’s only comment was, 
“We have to win this one or 
we’re finished for this year, 
snow SFIRIT
Buckaroo m anager Bob Gior*
dano had this to say: "The only 
way we will stay in this .series 
is if the entire club shows the 
right kind of si)irit and desire. 
The Rockets are by no means 
that good to t>eal us 8-3 and 6-1. 
We haven’t had our share of 
the breaks.”
Despite the lopsided scores in 
recent games no team should 
be considered a push-over as 
no game is over until the final 
whistle, and tonight will be no 
exception.
An added encouragement to­
wards the Junior playoff com­
petition is the fact that in ita 
first year of operation the Oka­
nagan League has been given 
the bye into provincial compe­
tition.
In goal tonight for Buckaroos 





When you’re in the company 
of men like Don Ellis and Sam 
Lee you never stop learning. 
The experience is more than 
rewarding.
Special mention must be given 
these two Individuals for their 
endless effort.^ in maintaining 




the touring Jnpnnc,sc Olympic 
Hockey team 10-4 before nearly 
1,200 fans in nii exhibition hock­
ey contc.st here TtXiesday night, 
Japan’s goalie Shoichi Tomitn 
was n standout, making 42 stops 
16 of them in the third period 
compared witli only 22 for 
Chilliwack's 'Ai Wlesner,
Tlio clubs Hiilit tlie eight i>cn- 
altlcs handed out in the game, 
which was played under Inlor- 
nntional rules in preuaratlon for 
tho Japanese squad’s competi­
tion In the world hockey ehnmp- 
kmshlidi next montli in Colorado 
Springs, Colo.
Chilliwack led 2-1 at tho ond 
of the first period, nnd «-3 after 
tho second.
Norm Usselman t(ace<l tho 
winner.s with three goals, Eddfe 
Schmidt scored two, nnd singles 
come from Joo Wowk, Pete 
Endc- , AI Lloyd, Gene Kinley 
and Dick Middleton.
By THE CANADIAN TRESS
Rochester 3 Quebec 3 
Western League 
Los Angeles 1 Cnlgnry 7 
Edmonton 5 Vancouver 8 
Eastern Professional 






TRAIL. B.C. (CP)-M anagcr 
Len Gaudcttc of the Galt Ter­
riers says the club which car­
ries Canada’s hopes to the 
world hockey championships in 
Colorado Springs, Colo., won’t 
lose another game this year.
The jubilant Gaudetto made 
the statem ent after the Terriers 
trounced the 1961 world champ­
ion Trail Smoke Eaters 3-1 in 
a hard-fought exhibition game 
here Tuesday night.
‘‘After beating Trail right in 
their own back yard we won’t 
lo.to another game this year. 
We will retain the world title 
for Canada.”
Added Gaudetto: “Two
months ago I stated the T er 
ricrs would only place third in 
the world tournament, but our
ROYALITES OFF TO PENTICTON 
FOR 2ND SERIES GAME TONIGHT
Kelowna Royajites’, Senior “B” Men's Champs, 
take on the Penticton Dealers tonight in Penticton in 
the second game of a best of three series.
Royalites emerged the winners in the first game 
defeating the Dealers 65-56 last Saturday in Kelowna.
Bill Radies, Bill and Mickey Martino and Pete 
Bulatovich will be leading the local hoopsters in their 
efforts to wrap up the series.
Winner of this series will meet Quesnel March 
9 and 10 in Kelowna for the Interior Championship. 
This will be a two game total point series.
Dick Richardson Named 
Fighter Of The Month
NE\y YORK (AP) — Dick slon champions: Light - hoavy-
Richardson, 27, E u r o p e a n
club has found the old form it  ̂ boxing champion
has been looking for.” Wales, today was named
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By 'fllK  .IS 8 0 n .\T E 0  r n t 2.*f» 
Sacranienta,' CaHI. “  Fred
starts nnd alifiidv out of tliejRooi», ICO, .Siicrcmcnto, knoi-)(e<l 
runnlns (or d iilu.volf >pot. m e ou( Charlie ilbm hstone' Smith.
(or n go mpiltutat New York }i 
the ilangcrH.
The niuothirtii nro fighting 
for fourth ttlacc. They currently 
hold « three * i*olnt lend over 
fifth - place Detroit Red Wings
157. I.os Angelea, 7.
Ilou'4ton, Tex, — H n r  o 1 d 
Ootncs, 131, Providence, ILL, 
knocked out Paul All>a. 126, Au­
stin, Tex., 2,
Blrmlntbam, E n « I a n rt — 
but after tonight s »c they Jackie Brown, 111%, ficotlsnd, 
will have plaj wl thtee more outpointed B r  I » n Cartwright, Galt 3 Trail 1 
games than the Wings. 'HHii. England, 15 1 Japan Olympic
I  Kitchener 2 Snult Sto. Marie 2 
Ontario Senior 
Woodstock 4 Waterloo 5 
(Best - of - seven quarter-final 
tied 1-1, one game tied) 
Hankatohewan Senior 
Medicine Hat 4 Moose Jaw 2 
(Fir.st game of boat - of - seven 
»eml-f|nnl)
Saskatoon 5 Yorkton 1 '
(P'irst game of best - of - Seven 
aeml-flnul)
Nova Sootia Senior 
Moncton 3 Amherst 4 
(Amherst lends lu’st-of-sevcn fi­
nal 3-0)
Ontario Junior A 
Montreal 1 Pcterborougit 1 




Calgary 3 Edmonton Combines 2 
(Colgarv wins best - of - three 
semi-finnis 2-0 )
Alaniloba Junior 
,SI, Boniface 6 Brandon 5 
(iSt. Boniface lends bcst-of-five 
se.ni-finnls l-Of ' '
Metro Toronto Junior A 
Brmnntop 7 Whitby 6
Thunder Hay Junior 
Port Arthur 4 Fot t William 4 
(Fort William leads be*t-o( 
even final 10, one gunn
Eastern f,ea(ue
Grocnsbom 1 Charl«tl«,7 
New Hnvcu 3 Pliilhdolj^ilh 3 
Inteniallonal League 
Omnho I Minneapolis t 
Exhibition
Smokie.s conch Bobby Kromm, 
however, said the Terriers did 
not impress him.
“Tlie Tcrrier.s did not impress 
me, Tlie Smoke Eaters could 
have played a much better 
game had they not lost star 
centre Hal Jones, We hnd to 
juggle our linc.s nnd thi.s kind 
of killed the team.”
Jones suffered n groin injury 





Ring mngnzlnc’s fighter of the 
month for his one - rhuiid knock­
out of Germany’s Knrl Milden- 
berger in a,title lj|()ut. •
Ho was ranked 10th, replacing 
George Lognn of Boise, Idaho.
Mildenberger had w o n  10 
straight bouts nnd had suffered 
only one defeated in 30 pro 
fights until ho was flattened by 
Rlchnrdson.
Hob Cieroux of Montreal was 
listed fourth among tho heavy­
weights behind chnmidon Floyjl 
Patterson of NOw York, Sonny 
IJston of Philndclnhla, Eddie 
Mnclien of Portland, Ore., nnd 
Zorn Foliqy, of Chnndlor, Aflx.
SUGAR RAY SLIPS
Tlie b e a t i n g  Denny Moyer 
handed Sugar Ray Robinson 
b(K)stcd tho buby - faced young- 
.;tor from Portland, Ore., to sev­
enth plnce from ninth among 
(he middhiweiglvts. Sugar Rny, 
former world welterweight nmi 
five - times middleweight king, 
was demoted to eighth from 
fourth,
Be.sidcrs Pattcnion, Ring re­
cognizes the foliowlntf ns dlvl-
welght Archie Moore of San Di­
ego, Calif.; middleweight Terry 
Downes, England; welterweight 
Benny Pnret, Cuba; Ughtwelght 
Joe Brown, Houston, Tex; fen 
therweight Duvey Moore, Co­
lumbus, 01 ( i o; bantamweight 
Eder Jofrc, Brazil and flyweight 
Pone Kingpeth, Tliailand.





Here are just a  few of 
the many outstanding 
features of this top per­
forming set . , . superb 
FM sound, auto picture 
size control, dust free 
bonded tube, double 
Interference filters, air 
cooled chassis, con­
trolled heater warm-up 
that gives b nger tube 
life.
2 9 9 . 9 5
Low Down Payment — Easy Terms.
SEEITNOWI
Several other models to choose from also.
M odern Appliances 
& Electric Ltd.
1607 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO 2-2439
m c m
3  DAYS ONLYi THURS,, FRi. and SAT,
5-Plece  
CHROME KITCHEN SUITE
l ics 4 Chilliwack tO
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) 
llu 'ce tcmha icmcrged favorites 
after tho first round Tucsda; 
night of the third annual all 
native bnskotbaU tournament 
here.
Lnat y e a rs  cliaiupion Kiln- 
mat team downed Queenavltio 
110-30, Kitkntin, last year's run- 
ncr-u|i dumped KIcmtu 110-41 
and the Prince Rt'ujcrt, Chiefs 
defeated Kitwancool 111*34.
In other senior actibn, Jlortley 
Bay edged Port SImP'On C8-6t 
nnd Alynnfdl taeid Bella Bella 
(Hl-63. *
III (ho inl-.-rmcdlato soctloit, 
tho lOBI dtam))ion Hazolton 
team dotoAtad ' Kitimat 76-38,
Port SilmriMn bent Cah,'on fjlty 
43-35, Prince RuiMrtl Rocket!) 
beat Klcrnlu 36-31, Prince R((-iVlef» - PiTiiidct>t l|an« Mncle) of 
pert Ro,ya|« beat MiStlftkntia OlbJ tho CalKury OI,yiriplc Dove|0jv 
52, GrccnvUlo downcff Klncolithiineuf ABcoclatJou, eitontot of 
66-33. , tho Cnnndinn bl̂ *,




BANFF, Alio. (CP) -  Can- 
fidn'e 01ymi)l( plaiinurs .jvore 
t.il(|. ’I'uijiulav ihi'v call be » on- 
(lilciit tha t  ’'barring uny politi­
cal , dlfflcullloii, we will Im5 
>a w n r  d o d the 1008 Winter 
«amcii'/’ ; ; '■ _ ■ ;
'riie goufl Word eihtuJ frop)
EABY CHEDIT t m m  
AVAIIiABLEt
Each sot is a torrifio vultiol Smooth, 
stuln resistant Arborito t(>p la In mntcli- 
ing color wltli tho sturdy, long wearing 
vinyl chair covuringu, Splf \«tmTng contro 
leaf on table ollows for extension. Weil 
plated chromo trim on tablu and chairs 
adda to tho glamour ot this dining suite. 
lt’« new . . . colorful . . .  practical nnd 
priced Just right. Reg. 69.SU. j |Q
Tltrco days only
All Chrome Biiltea Are Draatloally Redueed for H ils  Weekend Onlyl
TV CENTRE & 
APPLIANCES LTD.
441 BERNAIID a v e .
PO 24049
PAGE I  KELOVTNA DAILY COinilER. WED., WSD. »». IWk
SIX-TIME ADS WORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
KEIXMVNA ~  P 0 2 4 4 4 S
V ERN O N  —  U  2*7410
COST LESS
CLASSIFIED RATES 11 2 . Personals
I uaandM
& riMM fo  a-»Mt 
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15 . Houses For Rent
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. T2$ Glen- 
wood Ave. Immediate oc­
cupancy’. $65.00 mooih. Aj^dy 
Unit 6. Shady Stream Motel.^^^
I UOd MMrt»«a 111* f** fstoBM twa. 
” ceesectidU'ts taJwittoM St*l̂
m o d e r n  4 BEDROOM BUNG- 
alow with basement, oil furnace. 
Lovely view and own wbart- 
Phcaie TO 4-1363. 17*
I t'lu-m aauMmnr MuwrtMiM IIJ) 
ittiiKa tack.
<( Kbtd »«o rdhrftlkMwud Ud ttrW das 
It w. *it* Kd a*^  ataoM UMi «M nwerrt** laMfUs*. 
I Muuowm tkM*. ter mi# MlaMti.* 
I .  H e .
ckMl* lor WmU ad thtr NMakllMd. 
I ' fHB UaJLT COl'EUUS
J' B«i Id, aai.«M». B-C.
I BEDROOM. MODERN bouae 
in Rutland. 220 wiring. Avail 
able now. Phone POS-S566.
176
FAMILY HOME -  OKANAGAN MISSION
The bungalow atyle home contains double plumbing, 
floors, stone fireplace. famBy
basement, rumpua kx«i >. automatic oil heating, garage ana 
carport. Also fenced paddock and small barn for ptmj ■ 
Exdnalv* liattng.
FULL F E l «  |2«,8«6 WTIH TEAMS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
BERNARD AVE. DIAL FOplar 2-3227
Evenings;
r .  Mansoo 2-3M1 C. Shlrreff 2-4907 J . KUssto 2-3015
1 6 . Apts. For Rent
34. Help Wanted, 
Mail




TOP PRICES FOR 
cattle. Dial
4 9 . leg a ls  & Tenders SOCCER VICTORY V.ANCOUVER ( CP) — A iJiOt 
which ricocheted into the ne^ off 
the goal jKJSt with less Uu ' 
minute left in a game gave Co-
1 . B ir th s
J u s t  c o m p l e t e d , b e a u t i -
fuily apiwlntcd <me bedroom 
luites, tiled batlirooms, wall to 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances aiM fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
i House. 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
'Kelowna. Plione PO 2-6944. tf
*• A Bouncing Boy—Father la 
Jalways prolld lo tell his 
a friends a*x>ut the birth of a 
“son . . .  The Daily Courier 
J#:an carry the news to many 
africnds at once for lilm. The 
%lay of birth call for a frlend- 
J3y ad-writcr at The Daily 
dCourler, PO 2-4445. she will
3 i$»tst vou in wording tbe 
loUcc. ‘The rate for these 
ftJoticcs is only $1.25. _______
' f o r  RENT; COMFORTABLE 
{two room furnished apartmenL 
j Private entrance and bathroom.
1 Utilities supplied. Suitable for 
genUeman. $30.00 per month. 
Phone PO 2-3666. 174-176
? 2 .  D e a th s
\ r - FLOWERS
N E W MODERN DUPLEX 
suite, 2 bedrooms, full bare- 
ment. car port, gas heat, close 
to schools and shopping. Avail­
able immediately. TO 2-2965.
U
ROSEMEAD TEN-PLEX, large 
self-contained, 1 bedroom u n it 
Full separate basement, gas 
h ea t $80.00. Phone PO 2-4324.
TWO HANDYMAN SPECIALS
$1,(X)0.00 down. Closo to hospital. Large lot, 3 room house. 
FULL PRICE I4J»*.*«.
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
Ideal for a couple. Large lot, terrific view. See this doU 
house today.
FULL PRICE ♦4,850.66, WITH 11656.00 DOWN. MLS.
PO 2-5544 
Evenings: G. Silvester PO 2-3516; 
H. Denney PO 2-4421
LTD.




Immediate vacancies evaO- 
able la the Royal Canadian 
Infantry Corps:





If you are 17 to 23 and single, 
you can obtain full details by 
calling or mailing this coupon 






4 2 . Autos For Sate
M
•  •
WANT TO BE A 
HAPPIER DRIVER?
aaatan Tvumaas aaa iw iie ji 
I’O * ' bjt lh« Bo«a tt  S»kooi _________________
H ‘'^ lium bus a W  victory over V%a.
<Me sddititiB*! l*> Fat- COUVCT Cu03.diEUS iu tho
wuu iMintaunr K«ttuu4«. cific tV>ast Socccc Leaguo Suu*
B C . ,
t':n. ‘L(*:r-|Jolm cmnuzzi took a long 
B.C.. ihrow' ia and hooked it through
lo. pUm iw.kMKl by MtiW«-
Joba. I k m o a t  A  C « » « r .  lU s u le n s U  
ArcbtMs'U. Virawi. B.C.
FUu, t p M tn e .u o iu  a w l tcudci- f u m *  
ar* avaUabl. trom the uoUei aiioea or 
th. arthttectf on dvi<oalt t4 a IIS.OO 
chcHUt. A m  hood ot ot • «ltl 
(ieU cht<tu. a  h‘«> ol the anwtut ul the 
tender ahall aitonipany **‘h lender.
»irrANKWCA*PiOW 
t n m  A LOW-COST unt-L 'o tnu»
diiy. With the seconds ticking 
away and the score tied 0-0




CALGARY I CP) — Veteran 
tackle Do.n Liizzi, a form er Ca-
  . . .  ̂ nadian Football League lineman
p,* _udd«r i^isu«d year, has been slgnetl to
his fifth professional contract
XXX XXXsL XXXX
(XXX
to piuvtd* a fuaraotea boad ol 
ot lha amouat ol th* ttoder. Trader* 
win b« received at th* School DvUrlct 
AdaUatetraUve He*dqa*rt*r*. Mouollna 
Vtew Park Rcvetaloke. B.C., ««> or lie- 
(or* S:00 P-Bv. on Thoradiy the Mh day 
of March. l»vtt. ‘Ih* loaeat or any 
I  tender »ot »tce*a*nt» acc epted.
D ate d  r e b r u a r y  13. 1K3- 
Siaaed:
J . t i l E S  M . CA.MEKOM,
St'crctary-lteajforcr.
S-htfid Dialivct No. IS
• Rev*laluke>
Boa 433. ttevelUotve. B.C.
by Calgary Stampeders of tha 
Western Conference.
Plea$e send me full details on 
vacoDCles for the PPCLl and 
CIOR of C.
N am e................................ Age— .
LOAN




, . . Their quiet beaaty aoltea* 
the rrlel ol earthly to**.
, KAREN’S FLOWERS
tiS Lftoo ATt-# Ktlowa** BO 2-Hl®
( Harris Flower Shop
qur-}^ Av*., Vemoiu Ll 2-432S
k — ---------------------------------- ---
1 4 . Engagements
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, heated, self contained, 
electricity i n c l u d e d .  $75.00 j 
month. 1032 Leon. PO 2-3427. ^
l^W L E S - CLUETT — Captain 
Mid Mrs. A. R. Bowles announce 
(he engagement of their eldest 
gaughter, Elizabeth Ann to LAC 
Lester Cluett. son of Mr. and 
Llrs. E. H. Cluett of HaUfax 
TTie wedding will take place in 
Kelowna in September. Both 
m s s  Bowles and her fiance are 
Rationed with the RCAF at Saint 
Hubert. Quebec. She has been 
an airwoman since January,
^ 1 .  17*
MODERN DUPLEX, Carport, 
bedrooms, fireplace, base­
ment, gas heating, $110.00. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
BERNARD LODGE, RCX)MS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. ^
MODERN 3 ROOM SUITE, pri­
vate bath and entrance, electric 
range. Heat included. 575.00 
month. PO 2-2882. 180
FURNISHED SUITE F O R  
rent. Private bath and entrance 
Utilities included. Phone PO 2- 
3749. 18*
5 . In Memoriam
I A COLLECTION OF SUIT- 
J able verses for use in In 
I Memoriams is on hand a t
• The Daily Courier Office. 
J in  Memoriams are accepted 
It until 5 p.m. day preceding
• publication, or until 12 
Jnoon on Saturdays for the 
R Monday editions. If you
• wish, come to our Classified 
I Counter and make a selec- 
itlon or telephone for a 
•trained Ad-Writer to assist
you in the choice of an ap­
propriate verse and in 
•writing the In Memoriam. 
jD ia l FO 2-4445.___________
APRIL FIRST OR EARUER. 
Quiet, spotless, bright suite. 
Heated. Private bath. Garage. 
$60.00. Phone PO 2-7300. 179
_ R(X)M FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435
tf
1 7 . Rooms For Rent
ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
kitchen facilities for elderly lady 
in quiet new home. Phone PO 2 
8236. d
i; 8 . Coming Events
FURNISHED BED SITTING 
room for lady. Kitchen facilities, 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck- 
land. ____________
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, Com' 
pletely furnished. Central loca­
tion, 1032 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3427. tf
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KBXOWNA
lOOKlI 1 0 0  ACRE MIXED FARM
Close to Kelowna, has 40 acres of
spralkler Irrigation, balance rough pastwe. Fair 2 ^ ^  
home has living room with fireplace, kitchen with ^  Y 
wiring, dining nook, modem bathroom, 
from year round spring provides adequate supply for ll\e  
stock also. Numerous outbuildings include 2 ^  ^Utok
cash down. Balance to be arranged. MLS.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-4961
C3ty/Town —  ..........................—
P ro v in ce----------- Phone--------




ARCH SEDAN COMPLCTE 
IN EVERY DETAIL. SHOW- 
R(X)M CONDITION. COR­
DOVAN BROWN M ErAL- 
LIC WITH GOLD TRIM. 
MATCHING PADDED -AND 
r o l l e d  UPHOL-STEUY. 
A U , ELECTRIC DOOILS 
A.ND TRUNK. LOWERED 
ROOF AND BODY. WW 
TUBELESS TIRES FOR 
SUMMER AND WINTER.
225 HP ENGINE, RACE 
CAM. OFFENHAUSER 6-1 
HEADS. ETC. MALI/)RY 
MAGSPARK CENTRIFU­
GAL IGN.. FOUR BARREL 
STROMBERG CARD. ON 
EDELBROCK MANIFOLD. 
MANY EXTRAS. RADIO, 
ETC. SEND FOR DETAIU 
ED PHOTOS IF  INTEREST­
ED. $1095.00 CASH OR 
FINANCE. C. F. O'Shea. 
1784 Daniel St., Trail. B.C.
172, 174. 176
L A -vn  x r u i s T x v  a c t
I Sec ( le a  U K  
IN  T O E  M A V rV R  o l U Z  53. I h a n r t  
lA t 158. O»0 y(K>» D u u iO il V ele
tH »< nrt. r i a n  3Ty?. ,
PRCKIK b ee n  l . i f d  In tny e t t u e  , /
d  th e  h>M o l t 'e f d i ic  l i e  o l T tU * ' 
1*9«(TK lo  i h t  a b o v e  - m e n tio n e d  U n d ,  ;
111 Ih*  n » m *  o l K r te d ric h  D ie t i .  r  o 
C a r r u lb e i i  aa<l U tik !*  U d . JS4 B e m ­
u d  A v e a u e , K e to w n * . B C . ,  «Dd b ea r-  
U if d a le  Ih* l&th c l  A u ru a l. 1954.
I i lE K E B V  c :  E  .NOTICE c l  m y  la -  
te c liu n  a t  th*  ev p ltaU o ii c l  c u e  < alen  I 
d a r  n io rilh  l i c iu  th e  t i n t  b u h lu a lu .n  | 
h e ie c i to  U soe to  Uie vai.i l i i e . t ! K h ,  
l i i r t t ,  a b fo iiau w ia l I v U l i t i t t l e  id l lU e  
hi lieu  c l  th e  aa id  ti 'a t i t ' l O l u a l e ,  Any 
|i«raofl h a l lo s  a n y  tn tv riiiaU o n  c i l h  
r r l r i e n c *  lo  aa v h  ItMt C r iU fU a le  id  
T itle  U re q o rv te d  In tx im tn h tiii 'a i*  n i t l i  
t h ,  tm ile iv trne .1 .
I lH T E O  » t th e  n t y  c f  K iin 'iv ip .,. PO  , 
UOl C d jm h ia ,  t t i »  l i b  da.v c l  l i e - j  
e e tn b e r . Jihil.
C . J .  S. r a r r a n d .  K e t i s t r a r .  
k am lca if i*  L an d  K ttla S ra lio n  D is tn r l  
i n r a t  h tth JIca ttoa  W edfleaday . J a n y a r y  
'31. l u : . .
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
ATTENTION 1 
B o y s -  G irls
Good hustling boys and glrb  
can cam  extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
PO 24445 $925.00 cash or
. .. U. .m i r r ,  suitable trade as part payment.THE DAILY COURIER Phone p o  2-2270.  ^ 77
I960 STUDEBAKER LARK %
1954 PONTIAC SEDAN SIX 
cylinder automatic transmis­
sion. All extras, 14,000 original 
miles. BeauUful 2-tone green. 
This ca r is in new condition.
will consider
5 0 . N o tic e s
NOTICE
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
3 year old bungalow, 1040 sq. ft. “
2 Ldroom s and 3rd in fuU basement. WaU to wall carpet. 
Gas furnace.
f u l l  PBICE ONLY $12,660.
' Owner will take trade on older home,
RbBT.M .
R EA LTY  & IN SU R A N CE AGENCY LTD .
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-2975
WANTED MAN WHO IS FULLY ton — Used as a demonstrator, 
experienced in house-to-house with only 10.000 miles on it. 
canvassing, who likes to meet will sacrifice at $1,795. Trade or 
the public. This proposition is terms. Jack’s City Service, 1635 
on a  salary and commission pandosy. Intemational Harvest- 
basis. Car necessfiry. Give de- Ur Dealer. Phone PO 2-5533. 
tails of -^cperience and marital | 177
status to Box 66i3, Dally ig56i;iETEOR 4 DOOR SIX 
ier. __ -Icy linder, radio, new rubber.
PACKING. FOREMAN — MAN very g o ^  condition throughout 
c a p a b le  • o f ; taking . complete Full price $995.00. Jack’s City 
charge:of Packing-Maintenance Seivice. 1635 Pandosy. Phone
e tc .  of two-Cutler-grader opera-[p Q  2-5533._________________^
tion. Written appUCations steting OLDSMOBILE, TWO-DOOR 
experience AI condition. 6 wheels
Drought* pew  tire s . Power brakes, one 
owner, $1,650. Schell Motel. 
'   -.li.T nden 2-2726. 176
2 1 . Property For Sale |2 9 . Articles For Sale
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, near 
town, in perfect condition. By 
owner. Full cement basement
 ----------- FURNISHED AND HEATED
HHE SEMI-FINAL OF THELQyjgjj^,gpjjjg room with frig, 
“  filled Nations Pilgrimage for ^pply 681 Patter-
outh Contest will be held on 180
iday, March 2 a t 7:30 p.m. in '
PO 2-3579. 177




^ l M ! ^ ? i h i m e S ^ S ^ S l l 9 5 5  OLDSMOBILE 2-DOOR
S y  to have your own busi-lfmaU-car as trade. Phone PO 2 
ness. No risk. Car necessary,
0  Grorge Pringle High School SLEEPING AND HOUSEKEEP-
lA, Westbank. General pubUc in- Ing rooms for older people,
ted to attend 177 warm and comfortable. PO 2-Kq 10 a i i e n a . ----------- _ _ _  4532. 180
i . i g p ’r . : ->»■ & .  v . L n .
NEW LOCATION 
ON 1329 VERNON RD.
N ext to the;I?cace R iver 
Motel.
Beds and M attresses,;all sizes
ORCHARD PK  FARM  WITH Ibeautlful E lec.. R anges, ^ w ^  
family s iz e ‘boTlne,for lofig lease, and coal or o il.ra n g es , dlnmg
------------ **'’01 room blond-table and cu
all glass , apd mirror, show case
COUPLE WITH $5,000 Desires 
to manage motel under pur­
chase agreement. Owner’s orjly 
need-rep ly . Box 6913 Daily 
Courier. '
For particulars write Box 6917 1951 bUICK AUTOMATIC V8 
Kelowna Courier, 181 sedan. What offers? Phone
MAPFTFT^ r  n  TT P  T. E S TO Coneii POplar 2-5311.------
work on percentage basis at 1959 PONTIAC CUSTOM MADE
condition. Phone 
180
summer resort, lunch counter m excellent 
and banquet room. Phone 2- p o  2-5123. 
5449. 179]
2 4 . Property For R e n i r « X S f l . t S ^ ^ ^
RTTArH PROPERTY. NORTH grill, coffee table, w ashing m a-
dancing from 9 to 12. Music by TOWN, gentleman preferred.
Pete Stoltz. Admission $1.50 per Phone PO 2-2414.____________ «
couple. Sponsored by Rutland U-u r n is HED LIGHT HOUSE-
R o v e r s  Softball C lub .______ keeping room. Phone POplar
TOURTH KELOWNA SCOUTS 12-3670. 1660 Ethel Street. tf 
and Cubs Annual Rummage *4*0 j.
Sale, Anglican Parish 
Wednesday, March 21
R a t i o n s  welcome. SLEEPINGUXrEHOUSE SPACE T O R |„ q j6s. records ^
k room for rent. 419 Royal Avc-Uent, $75.00 per month. ContactLj,gjjgg gHygj^t,re and cloths,
PJETITO POINT ART EXHIBI-I^jj, pjjjjjjg PQ 24530. 178 Ritchie Brothers. comforters; one good m uskrat
Uon, Prc.bytcrl._n Church 11.11,1-------------------------- -̂-----------~ UwNTOWM OFHCE SPAtM W .  t o  cwrt. Mddlc.-ctothlnjl
■«» 1. 1ft i R d i i n  n u u i i i  d i i u  u u n i u  I available AddIv Bennett’alnnd fancy embroidery of allp,m. March 10. 184| IO *  ik tlU lli QIIU 0 V B IU  av ^ ab le . i t  kinds, books galore and maiw
BOARD AND ROOid other items. Buy, sell toade
and take on consignment. Open 









Mr. Wilt Wood, Operator ot 
Wilt’s Janitor Service, has long 
realized the need for a fast, 
efficient local distributor of 
sanitary and cleaning supplies. 
By arrangement with his sup­
plier, he now stocks and sells a 
complete line of sanitary sup­
plies for:
Janitors, Serv'icc Stations, 
Garages, Institutions, Works, 
Stores, Homes, Cafes, etc.
‘Tf It’s For Cleaning 







T H I N K  S P R I N G !
By MARIAN MARTIN
Think Spring, and you’ll ba 
inspired to sew this easy, clean- 
cut shirtdress. Has a  flip-up 
collar, raglan sleeves, simplo 
lines that slim fuller figures.
Printed Pattern 9489: Half 
Sizes 14%, 16%. 18%, 2OV2, 22%, 
24%. Size I6V2 requires 3% 
yards 39-inch fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Plcaso 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Johnson’s Waxes, Product^ Til- courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
ton’s ‘‘Quickie” Products, P a p e r  ̂ Toronto, Ont.
Towels, Toilet Tissue. Paper 3 ,^
CupS’ Liquid Hand C eaners,
W .tcrlc,S i^H .^„^d^ a o . „ g  ^
Scrubbers, Squeegees, oecasions. Misscss,
REDUCED RENT FOR CARE- /jri Truclcs & Trallorst«king,8-suIte8, 784 ElUott Ave.lH*!. «  l i a i i c i a
Phone PO 2-7435. tf
3 8 . Employment 
Wanted
:  11958 — 1900 SERIES CHEV. 
truck,- converted to diesel and 
semi-trailer. A-1 condition 
Phone PO 2-4548 after 6 p.m.
181
 ______________  1959 MERCURY PICK-UP, Ex-
WATER PRQOF c e r a m ic  and ccllent shape, new tires, private 
mosaic .files, modernize batli- sale. Phone days PO 5-6155, cv-
lodm , , kitchen, entrance, etc., enings 2-7555. ______ 180
reasoniible. Phono U953 ioterN A TIO N A L Vi'TON
POplar 5-5012.  l E  —- Good shape, $600,00. Phone
LADY WANTS SPRING Oean- PO 2-8533. ________________^
Liquid 
Mops,
Window Cleaners (best quality 
chamois), etc.
SPECIAL FOR GARAGES!
Liquid Steam Gun Cleaners
G-E ELECTRIC LAMPS 
TUBES AN D  ALL  
SMALL APPLIANCES,
This service operates on n 24- 
hour delivery basis nnd, In most 
eases, we delivery Immediately 





ing, intertlor decorating. Rea-
™ |46 . Boats, A ccess.
to
WOMAN SEEKS HOUSEWORK ENTER YOUR BOAT
by hour or day. Phone SOum Ritchie Brothers annual boat
8-5549. ^7»j(jug{i0n Phono Ritehio Brothers
CALL
W . FERGUSON
OIL BURNER SERVICE 
PLUMBING REPAIRS
able. PO 2-4632. i ? ?  INVESTMENT OF $200.00 W lD uP P’"'* phone PO 2-5435
ROOM AND BOARD FOR put you In business for yolir- 
((ulct working man. Phone PO 2- Leif. Ohly ones capabli of hand- 
8168. 178 ling German Shepherd dogs
need apply. Phone 2-5449. 1791
177
Phone PO 2 -2 2 1 3  1 9 . Accommodation L *  .■.■. ■ . . . F T - . - ,
bctoro 8;S0 a.m .. noon, or 1 |Z 0 .  IH O ngO gOS, M W nS
3-vOay Combination TV, Radio 
and Record P la y e r  199.95
Chrome Suites _
like new condition from 39.1)$
Im ONEV t o  LOAN ON REAL| Kelvinator Deep FrccKs 110.05 
HOME F O r i  F'^P*^*^' consolidate your ^ l. Sowing Machine# — 10.05
„  J _ i„ ,ic o u p tc , icBBo if necessary. N®to.repayaWo on M s y m w l ^  jffom 00,05
todlor, Install^ drapcrtes^ ^ q  g McClary Wood Range .  29,05




C e  s e l l , E  X P E  R T  L Y ?ouS c°**iS w  
tMt r, nnd I st ll r eri s!
ufjd bedspreads, For free cstl-, or Wedncsdoy. 
mhtes and decorating Ideas
cw tac t or phone WInmnn's WANTED I M M E  D IA T E L Y  2846.
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bcrnard room and board for woman -  "  « ■ »  m ■
F » » a ia .  __________ « U n rc h  w orter In quint 2 9 .  A d l c l e S  F O r  S a W
1.-AW nEAllTY COUNSELOR P»u»n® PQ
n^ducts and free presentations. jJTZ _  ' •• i* t I “NEWS AROUND THE WORLD |
Jaan i a w «  P02-4115. 2 1 .  P r O P e r tV  F O f S a f e  AND HBfflE AT IIOME•^
Jdan Vipond PO 2-4127. | • • • ■ ■ f  ■ ^  * Inot have the Daily Courier dellv-
1 W-F-S-tf
Vacuum Cleaners from 0.05 
Befrlgcratora from ' 40.05 
McClary El. Range . .  70.05
MARSHALL WELLS
CLEANINa UPHCLSfTERY. 
r i5 S rw a lT  to wall cnrjicta, 
wtixiows. maintenance, Janitor 
pCMco. Durnclcnn Rllcway 
Cibaiwra. TO 2-2973. tf
DRAP£S EXPERTLY MADE 
niM hung. Bedjsprcada made to
Q^CSL Rhone P02<Z487. tl
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
Irhpa cleaned, vacuiim aQuip* 
In to r io r ^ p tk  Tank Set- 
 ̂ v l |6. ,Ph<to6 **
12 .P 4rsan « lt
w i i N w i  I IdlpOLH“ “  AGED 
lajiy fw  lto»$Ck««|wr In m^
Icia tohna, Must llko children, 
with ramuneratlon. Phono after





P R ID IIA M  E L A T E S  
and  W OODIJVW N 
64’ X 75* KYontago x 12ft’.
PRICES 12460 - 835M 
Terms 16;$, Dalanca 
See
ered to your home regularly
each afternoon by a  reliable _________  ___
carrier boy? Just 30 cents a U ' 6“ HOLLYWOOD BED WITII 
week. Phono tho Circulation spring-filled mattress, ^ .M .  
Department, P O '-2-4445 in Kel-|Phone PO 2-2270. \ ri?
pwnn and LX.2-7ljO in Ifernon
b ’ANJOU PE A R ^$1.25 PER
“ 3 0 . ArlicIss For Re|)t
box. Bring your own containers. |f o R  BENT AT ^  ft B; PAINT 
O kanagan  Packers CkrOp Unlwi. Spot: FioOr, sanding macWnea
oco iiED laSt ' M, W tf  and jK dlitom
lUPTON A6FNCIES
, , , i / r o *
Niepa Capri Ph. F O M IM




S |u n . ,P O M 2 7 8 .
^ ^ It o NY SEED PRILL. PHONE 
Only 812,000 - -  11,500 w  ntojjjsale,^ D*P»tfjj^to»art*, HR No. z.
17«ldOwn, PO 2-4605. i n  ment. m U y  CJourler.
C LA SSIFIED  jlNDEX
I. tutill*
1  pMUia 
a  jU*ni«|iM 
, C B n n s« m u l*  
a  la  M tm oiU n 
C c * rt el Tluiaka 
7. ruX tnu UomM 
a  UoDUax Brant*
ID. rrotrmonni tt*ntc*»
IL. Ba|rii|Mn rtrMati 
IX'Ftimoaaln
is. Lon Md roosa
IS, UouM I'or r m i  
IL A»Uk yor Roni 
17. aoomn yoi Itesi 
j a  lUwni n̂nd Boua' .
U, aooommoJiUoa WnnloS 
SL ri«a«nr m  s*i* . 
is. Pnpwtr Wontod ' 
ss. rtoaMtf B«titn««d ,
SL y n W tr  Bor Boni 
IS, atudtoH Ospbdoatttoa 
.td, Uwt|m<M and Lonna 
77, Beooiln nnd VnonUo"*
SX ArUctci ger 8«in 
10, ArtttilM Tor iloSt 
SL aiUD)** CndiMiiod 
12. Wantod m  any 
$1 U*ts> WiinUid; >Wn 
. IS, Uflp WnniotL 
:'M.1\MCtior*'WMl«l'
•r.atanta* *m  Voenaoaa
M. BwaMrinant WnMM,
' W riM  oMi umoiook '
Auctioneers. 181
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
NOTICE TO CBEOITOnS 
{ELLEN WILLIAMS, formerly of lh«
BtlvtKlere. AD*rtmtnt*, M«9 81. r»ul
8lr«ct,' Kelown*, n.C.. Dcc«*«eil. 
NOTICE IS IIEHEHV OIVISN lh»t 
I Creditor*' and other* hivinx cltlm* 
•(■iM t tho K«t*to of tlio nlKivo Do 
ceatod nro hereby required to tend 
hoM to th* undemlgned,' one of the 
lExecatora > of (ho »«ld |)ec***ed, at DM 
W*»t Pender Street. Vancouver, ll.C. 
before tho 3t»t day of M*rch. 1W2< 
Iter which date the Kxeculor* will 
dialrlbuto tho laid E tiato among the 
SartU* entitled thereto having regard 
niy to the claim* of which they then 
If-avo nolle*.
Th* noyal Trnat Comi»*nyy. 
Mary Lenn*y IVrry William*, 
Executor*.





«L / m  09***** *¥> aw w w w  
«i. madoi’ and ‘tnmc* • 
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If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phono:
KELGWNA  .......... 2-4445
OK. MISSION-----------  2-4445
RUTLAND ...................... 2444L
EAST KELOWNA 24445
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
PEA aR .A N b  ............. 7-2238




e n d e r b y  .  TEnnyson 8-7386
March 1st to 8lh
20% OFF
ALL PRODUCTS
Our prices arc the lowest In 
town nnd, remember, you gel 
FR EE DELIVERY I
WILF'S
Janitor Service
A Complete (ilcnning Service, 
Distributor of Sanitary Supplies,
1012 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-4477 
or PO 2-3889
‘It’s The Service Tlint Counts”
Arc you n member of The 
Chamber of Commerce? If 
not. Join nowl Help to build 
our community I . . ,  SupiHU i 





Forget “ cold-fcct” problems! 
Snuggla your toes inside gay, 
riexlblo slippers or boots.
Easy toc-cozles In single cro­
chet wllh 3-color, puff-stltch 
trim. X*'ninlly, fr|cnds love your 
handiwork. Pntlcrn 702: slzea 
small, medium, largo Included.
fiend THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stnmpH cannot lie itc- 
ccpted) for this pattern to 
Lmirn Wiicclcr, care of Tlio 
Dally Courier, Nccdlccralt 
Dept,, 60 Front St. W.. Toronto. 
Ont. I'riiil plainly PAITERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDREra,
FOR THE FIRST TIMEI 
Over 200 dcKlRim In our now, 
1962 Nccdlccrnft Catulog-blg- 
gest ever! Pages, pages, pngca 
of fuwhloiin, homo ncccssones 
to kiill, crochet, tiow, weave, 
cmtnoidcr, quilt. Seo JumlKi- 
knit hltii, clolliB, sprcnds, toys, 
linens, nfghnns plus free pat­
terns. flciid 25c. , ,
i
B ^EV E IT OR NOT By RIplty
B u m f  TttiCKEo m a
mOiOlNSACOMFEROICS
WltH ACHttC^ 
m s  lAOi
coao PRfota
ONMUOt MIIiMLb
THE FRmnimo i 
fimno
i m K m m m m f i x v  
rnSmmam
Cardinal 
THOMAS W b U t/f 147H5IOJ 
ICKD CHAWaUORoffMGUlHR 
WHILE
Tm HOUSE OP LORDS
H ts fA v m tr e  OFT




HONO KONO (Reuterl) -  
A new claim on who diacov­
ered America was made Moa-
miaphere 2,500 yeart ago.
Chaman La a Buddhist 
mofiJc, said aa lodlan named 
Harichaod r e a c h e d  Amer­
ica in the filth century TO, 
si>arking 17 centuries of In­
dian m I g r  a tion that ended 
alacrtit 1200 AD.
He said he spent two yeari 
researching the question and 
found an “ affinity of cultures” 
between Indians and the Az­
tec, Maya and Inca peoples ot 
Central and South America.
Lai said a recent claim in 
Mainland China that a Chi­
nese beat Columbus to Amer­
ica by centuries was correct 
in all resiiects but one — it 
was an Indian who did i t
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
GIVE THE D O PE 
COLO SH O W ER
w rrw o u T  a  t c w e l .
IMIS TIM E L E T  HIM 
SHIVER HIMSEl-P' 
D K T --
l a s t  W EEK 
W E T H E ttW  
OUT HIS 
SMOLDCPiAi* 
B H D —
BEMEMBER WHEN . .  .
By The Canadian Fresa
Canada’s hockey entry at 
the Winter Olympics, Kitch­
ener - Waterloo Dutchmen, 
defeated Russia 8-5 at Squaw 
Valley, Calif., two years ago 
today. But the U.S. had al­
ready clinched the tiUe with 
five wins and no losses in 
the final round. Canada, 
beaten only by the U.S., 
won tha silver medal, and 
the R u s s i a n s  who were 
beaten by both the U.S. and 
Canada wound up third.
KSLOWNA DAILY € O im n » .  WCD.» f « k  M* IM I f A f l l  •
 ........    I . . ..  I.......... I I . II Hi . .iiiqi
zs
z
2MOSCOW (AP»-Pravda com- ^ i ^  today that many Rus­
sian 'a r iitrs  stili are not pre-' 
carvtn f w snHftg planting, eniy 
away.
Tut ( r, snunlst party news-^fl|{ 
papti in-qilied that one reason 
was passive resistance in some 
areas to new farming methods 
proposed by Premier Khrush­
chev, scheduled to go into ef­
fect this year.
T h e  farmers* lackadaisical 
i;u'eparations for spring field 
work, nothing new in the Soviet 
Union, is especially serious this 
year, Pravda explained, because 
of a sharp Increase ordered in 
crop acreage.
The Communist party's cen­
tral committee will meet next 
week to a d ( ^  a decision press­
ing into use farm  acreage that 
iprevlouily was allowed to stand
The central committee deci-
{lon is expected to cut short an sternal party debate ovSr the 
grassland f a r m i n g  system, 
which Khrushchev wants to root 
out of Soviet agriculture. *niis 
Is a conservation program of 
keeping some marginal land in 
grass.
rureign farm experts and 
some Soviet specialists t>elleve 
Khrushchev's ^ a n  for intensive 
cultivation of annual crops by 
doing away with the grassland 





CALQAR Y(CP) -  Calgary 
S tam pedera. of the Western 
football Conference have asked 
a Spokane group to arrange a 
late J u l y  exhlblUon game 
against an American Football 
League club.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
T ‘"▼ r 7
JMkiJUneiiiS i#
'• • • e u e v u 60MeMmi6&£AJr
TTV 
M K tV m  
HBUNei 
AAA 






OP yW AR/« 0  SC O T rV l CLAIM 
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IB King Featares SjmBate, u e , 1962. World rlilits tm m a .
4 J 1 0 8
« K « 2
4 J 8 4
«|»J974
By B. JAY BECKEK 





A K 9 S  
V J1 0 8  
4 K 8 B f  
« Q 8 3
S A W  
4 A Q 7 S S  
SPSA 
♦  QlOTb 
♦ l O A 
BOOTH 
4 B 4
4 A .Q 9 7 I
•0 A 9
4kA>Kei
South Weat North Mast 
l<9 F a n  IM T
2 4  Faaa 3 4
8 4  PBi« 4 4
Opening lead—-jack of spades. 
This hand was played in 
team match. At both tables the 
contract was four hearts and 
the opening lead was the jack 
of spades. At one table the con­
tract was made and the other 
it was defeated.
At the first table, spades 
were led and continued, South 
ruffing the third one. Declarer 
e n te r^  dummy with a diamoni 
and led the jack of hearts anc 
finessed, losing to the king. 
West returned a trump, taken 
by the eight in dummy.
Declarer realized that if he 
drew another round of trump












he would be defeated unless It 
turned out that the clubs were 
divided 3-3, So rather than pin 
his hopes solely on a favorable 
club division, he stopped play­
ing trumps and cashed the 
queen, king and ace of clubs.
He hop>cd that if the clubs 
were not divided evenly the de­
fender who had the greater club I 
length would also have the 
missing heart. When this turn­
ed out to be the case, he was 
able to ruff his fourth club in 
dummy and thus make tbe con­
tract.
At the second table, the play 
started similarly. Three rounds 
of spades, declarer ruffing, 
were followed by' a diamond to 
the king. Here also, declarer 
led the jack of hearts and 
finessed, but West allowed the 
jack to win.
Declarer, thinking East had 
the king, then led the ten of 
hearts and finessed again. West 
now took his king, and returned 
a trump, and that was the end 
of the line for South. He had 
to lose a  club trick eventually 
and went down one.
Of course. South could have 
made the hand if he had refused 
the second heart finesse and 
gone up witb^the ace. He could 
then have followed the same 
line of play as had been adopted 
at the first table.
But West gave him the op­
portunity to go wrong by making 
a sm art defensive play, which 
was more than the first declarer 











K M & 'lF r& iS D  
wtiwptM  to r n
FALSE
Bottom?
w '  ■
V1 / 1
p in in g YOUNS MAM, r n s  VERY 
IMPOLITE TO COMB YCXJR 
KAIR IN THE ELEVATOR
OONhr-VOU WANT Mfi 
TO LOOK NICE?BOV—t h a t  V7IND 
REALLY MUSSED UP 
MY HAIR
“Now see? Stop crying—I told you there’s no taste 
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43. ’ •uslc 
Note
IFOR TOMORROW
You will be somewhat re- 
I stricted where financial m atters 
are concerned. Fine influences 
govern personal relationships, 
however, and both family and 
g r o u p  activities generaliy 
should prove highly enjoyable.
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow la your Itirthday 
I you should find the month 
ahead marked by hIgMb' satia 
factory progress where the a t­
tainment of ambitious goals is 
concerned. After mId-Msy, how. 
ever, be careful in business m at­
ters, but keep plugging through 







DEm SIVEW H a  
0 / U
able to lay a firm  foundation I 
for the future. ’The • current 
months and October will be ex­
ceptionally good along these | 
lines.
Socially, the last three months I 
of this year should prove high-] 
ly stimulating and, for the sin­
gle, romance is indicated during | 
July and August.
Look for an opportunity tol 
travel In August, also for some 
interesting personal news in 
DecemtKr. Avoid extravagance |
In November and December.
A child born on this day will! 
be realistic resourceful and L  
seU-confldent. | ^
•  ^  •  B y  A l a n  M o v e r  U
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A X Y D L B A A X R  
la L O N G F E L L O W
ChMi letter simply stands for another. In tble sample A Is used 
for the tbrlse L's. X tor tbe two O's, eto. Single letters, apoe*
trophies, iho length and formation of the words 
Each day the code letters are different,
A Cryptocram Qoelallea
V n  C N L 
Y V B T  II
Q N L C D G V K  
G B R V 8 M  C N L  
-  K U W C D
Yesterday’s Cryptoenetet THINK ALL. YOU 
IPEAK NOT ALL YOU THINK. — DELANY
FIFTY IN CANADA
US Picks Arctic Strips 
For Planes In Distress
Ku£&iaa activity.
OTTAWA <CP) — The United Ellesmere I s l a n d ,  Canada's which make periodic reconnab* 
States Air Force has pkked out most northern territory, werejsance flights over the regkin to 
i« n e  50 emergency l a n d i n g  chosen tur the U.S. Air Force keep an eye out tor any possiWe 
strlpa in the Canadian Arcticjby Defence llesearch Board ex- 
biaiids tor m ilitary arid civilian'peditions to that area la the last 
planes which might run into few years. There were selected 
trouble in that reg te i, ;by ground and not aerial survey.
Government officials say the One official said lire RCAF
airipa were first selected from 
a study of Canadian aerial pho 
tograptu. The selection has been 
co ^ rm ed  by flights over the 
emergency landing fields and it 
is understood the U.S. Air Force 
hat asked u#m isslon to make 
some actual findings.
One or two strips on northern
had not concerned itself with; 
pinjKjlntlng emergency strips 
because il seldom flew over the 
Arctic archipelago. Nearly all 
RCAF flights over the Arctic is­
lands are by transport pdanea 
carrying para drop supplies to 
weather stations or by Second 
World War Lancaster bombers
V.S. GIVES INFORMATION
The Information put together 
by the U.S. Air Force, however 
has been n ad e  available to the
wrnam II KBbOWNA DAXLT COCXIKB. WED., TED. U, 1M2
DUKE OF WINDSOR'S RANCH 
SOLD FOR UNDISCLOSED SUM
CALGARY (CP) —  Sale of the Duke of Wiodsor’i  
EP Ranch in southern Alberta 50 miles south of Calgary 
was annotmced Tuesday.
The purchaser was Jim Cartwright of High River, 
Alla., whose D Ranch is on the eastern Iwundary of the 
EP ranch. Terms were not disclosed. The EP ranch sale 
involved 3,987 acres of land.
When the Duke of Windsor announced last 
October his intention to sell the ranch on Pekisko Creek, 
Alta., it is understood he hoped lo get between $60  
and $90 an acre. The sale was put up for tender with 
bids closing’ Jan. 15, 1962.
UBC PROFESSORS URGE:
New Ceiumbia Meetings
Lots Of Chocolate To Eat 
Seems Aim Of Canadians
; OTTAWA (C P)-T hcrc were 
1619,^,520 chocolate bars pro-
• duced in Canada last year. ITiat 
J works out to about 35 bars for 
,each man, woman and child.
I The production total was re- 
' ported today by Dominion Bur- 
jeau of Statistics. I t was a gain 
I of 1.7 per cent from 1960 out-
• put. The Ixireau did not say 
Jhow many of the bars are con- 
,  S l im e d  i n  Canada.
555 tons from 214,506.
Urban transit systems took a 
drop of five per cent in pas 
sengers and 2.2 fier cent in rev­
enue last year. Passengers de­
clined to 972,999,403 from 1,024.- 
292,071 in 1 ^ .  Revenues were 
down to $133,638,395 from $136,-
Canadian defence and northern 
affairs departments.
U.S. bombers on airborne 
alert make more flights over 
tbe Arctic islands than Cana­
dian planes, authorities said. 
The U.S. Air Force wanted to 
know where these bombers, if 
in trouble, might land with some 
degree of safety.
Some civilian airlines, notably 
Scandinavian, fly the Polar 
route between Europe and Asia. 
The only regular air base in the 
Canadian Arctic islands is a t 
Resolute on Cornwallis Island.
Officials here said it ia un 
likely that the strips in Canada 
will aid a great deal in oil and 
mineral development. Construc­
tion of a runway would follow 
discovery of an oil well and not 
the other way round.
• Lead silver and zinc output to- 
Jtals for 1961 with the cornpar- 
lable 1960 figures in brackets;
I Lead 204,605 tons 1185,257); 
**inc 365,462 tons (374,560); sil- 
jVer 28,274,967 fine ounces (30,- 
f 504,175),
J Ccqiper production last year 
iWaa up 2.1 per cent to 448,381 
t tons from 439,262 in 1960. Nickel 
'output rose 10.3 per cent to 236,
Inter-city and rural bus lines 
had a 1961 revenue increase of 
4.3 per cent and passengers 
were up 3.6 per cent. The num­
ber of passengers rose to 48,115, 
979 from 46,440 897 In 1960 and 
revenues to $42,362,898 from 
$40,616,881.
Canadian pipeline deliveries 
of natural gas rose sharply by 
38.5 per cent in 1961 to 403,363,
333.000 cubic feet from 291,164,
211.000 in 1960.
Dief Declines Direct Reply 
On Canada-U.S. H-Arms Pact
NEEDS PASSPORTS 
DAR ES SALAAM, Tangan­
yika (AP) — New government 
regulations require Arabs to 
have passports and immigration 
permits or passes to enter the 
country.
FIND SCULPTURE
ROME (AP)-Officials of the 
government's fine arts depart 
ment say they have uncovered 
an important collection of E tru­
scan sculpture at Tuscania, 50 
miles north of Rome. The find 
consists of 18 massive stone 
lids for coffins, each with a life- 
size bust carved on the top by 
an artist in the 1st century, BC. ish Honduras.
OTTAWA (CP)- 
ter Dlefcnbaker 
dined a ^direct reply to Paul 
Hellyer, lib era l defence critic, 
on wl»ther there is a secret 
Canada - United States agree­
ment for provision of American 
nucleay warheads to this coun­




ers) — Some 300 Guatemalan 
students threw rotten tomatoes 
and eggs a t the British legation 
here Tuesday, protesting the ar­
rest of a fellow student who was 
captured in British Honduras 
last month.
A legation , employee was 
slightly injured.
Eight men are alleged by 
British Honduras authorities to 
have “ invaded” the country 
last month and face charges of 
using armed force against Brit-
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  gm ip 
of University of British C^um- 
bia jMofessora today urged re ­
negotiation of the international 
Columbia River Treaty.
The group said the re-negoti­
ated treaty should either post­
pone construction of the pro­
posed mulU-miilion dollar Mika 
Creek dam on the Columbia or 
drastically reduce costs of Can­
ada’s share of downstream ben­
efit power.
Tlie treaty has been ratified 
by the United States but not 
Canada, which is in dlsinite 
with British Columbia over the
financing ctf th« ColumMa proj­
e c t
The 127.000,000 Mica iwoject 
is <me of the key dams ut the 
development which would i«ro- 
vide storage on tbe Columbia 
system in Canada fw  produc­
tion of power in the United 
States.
The treaty, provides that Can­
ada should get 50 per cent of 
the power generated in the U.S. 
as a result of Canadian storage.
TIm! group, which said it voh  
untarily investigated power ia 
B.C. “ in an attempt to bring 
tome light on the subject," said
the Mica dam would provide 
downstream benefit power a t •  
cost of 8.5 miUs per kilowatt 
hour.
TIES BROKE34
BERUN (A P)-Th# (tommu- 
nist waU has broken one of flie 
few remahiing ties between 
East and West Berlin ■— the 
unity of the annual meetlag ol 
evangelical leaders of the Ber- 
Un-Braiuienburg bisbopric. For 
tho first time the meeting will 
be in two parts this year, one 
in E ast Berlin, the other in 
West BerUft. ...........................................  —..- g
-Prime Minis-1 Mr. Dlcfenbaker said in the 
Tuesday de-| Commons that there had been a 
long exchange of the matter 
Monday. It the subject couldn’t 
be dealt with in that time, it 
would be better to wait for 
debate.
Opix).sltlon Leader P e a r  son 
aske<l for comment on Washing­
ton reixirts quoting U.S. milit­
ary sources as saying that nu­
clear warheads supplied to Can­
ada after outbreak of war would 
be of no use.
The prime minister said he 
didn’t intend to make observa­
tions in such an important mat­
ter on the statements of some 
anonymous individuals.
the good word






Sale of Bengaiine Dusters
Thurs, - Fri. - Sat. -  AAarch 1 -2-3
Reg. 16.95 value
Begins Thursday, March 1
13.99
^ You Save 2.96 on the coat of your choke








•  Jackets of 100% Wool Imported 
Cloths.
•  Choice of large checks, imall 
checks or novelty patterns.
•  Slacks of 100% AU-Wool Worsted 
Material.
•  Cuffed to yonr Individual leg length 
free.
Step out into Spring in one of these smartly 
tailored Sport Jackets. Cloths' arc 100%  
wool imports in newest colors and patterns 
for Spring wear. Casual 3-button model or 
two button models, half lining. Good selec­
tion o f colors. Sizes 37 to 46.
These slacks are the perfect matcli-matc for 
your new sport jacket —  tailored of 100%  
wool worsted in new Spring shades to match 
or contrast the color of your jacket. Finish­
ed with pleats, belt loops —  cuffed free to 
your individual leg length. Largo selection 
o f (solors. Sizes 30 to 44.
Buy 2 pain, one lo .mateh your jacket and 
one 16 contrast and have 2 outfits for a 
sthaU casli outlay.
•  Choice of 7 New Spring Styles.
•  A-notched pilgrim collar, flap pockets.
•  B-notched collar with’ bow trim.
•  C-cardigan neck, ^  sleeves, full body.
•  D-large shawl collar, full body.
•  E-classlc bnttoii-to-ncck style.
Shop now for your new duster at this worthwhile 
saving. Tailored by a leading West. Coast Manufacturer 
in quality 6-ply Bengaiine for good looks and long 
service. Colors: navy, blue, black, beige, brown, green, 
red, turquoise collectively. Sizes: 8 to 20,
Newest Handbag Styles far Spring 1962
7 -9 8  ro $ 5
I if,' ,
See the Canadian Players in "Julius Caei^r"
At Kelowna Senior High School Wednesday, M uch 7 at StOO p.n, 
. ; V Sponsored bjf Kelowita Rotary Club,
1
i l , '  ' v ' - i ; - ' ■ i ' . '  , - 1  ,
/Bftiii!.: noiiiui.'
9 to' !9' p.m.
6 u t i  C i i ' i n i u u u i .
ij ,
PHONE PO 2*5322 
POR A U  D EPA R TM E^ 
SHOPS CAPRI
p h o n e  PO 2-5321 
FOR A U  OEPARTMENP
Newest Spring Styles in 
calf plastic, Floridian, 
Jule Glow or gleaming 
black patent. Fashion 
shades of black, navy, 
b o n e ,  camellia, mist 
green, malt, red.
I^ R B f lO U R il  
Ifoadair, Tbusdur, TIiuirtdAy’, 
SiiturdAF. 9 A.as. to stifca p.w. 
CiOMd AU Dar WednesdAy 
Open Priday 9 a.nt. to 9 p«ni«
I f
